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Executive Summary 
This memorandum evaluates the potential for market-based approaches to serve as a supply option (i.e., an 
“alternative”) for meeting water needs in the Deschutes River Basin (“Basin”). The goal of these market-
based approaches would be to use price incentives to promote efficient water use and reallocation of 
existing supply to meet Basin needs. This document considers several different mechanisms for using 
economic tools — water transactions, water pricing, and other market mechanisms — to secure “new” 
supplies to meet Basin needs through voluntary reallocation of water. Temporary (lease) and permanent 
(sale) transactions are considered, both within and between irrigation districts and between districts and 
environmental or municipal uses. Water pricing is also considered as a means to incentivize efficient 
resource use and generate “additional” supply to meet Basin needs.  
 
The focus in the memo is not market activity to date, but instead on 
what would be possible with a scaled-up commitment to using market-
based approaches in conjunction with other alternatives to address Basin 
needs. The question, therefore, is not “what is possible in the current 
water market” but instead “what is the potential under a future set of 
market-based approaches designed to take transactions much further?” 
In pursuing new sources of water, how far can the Basin take market-
based approaches and how do they compare with other large-scale 
infrastructure opportunities? Central to this question is estimation of 
both the quantity and cost of water potentially made available from these 
approaches.  
 
To answer this question, this memorandum examines existing sources of water market information in the 
Basin, and then develops an estimate of the potential supply at full-scale implementation of the market-
based approaches considered as part of this effort. Specifically, it draws on: 

• Past leasing experience from the Deschutes River Conservancy’s long-running annual water leasing 
program; 

• Results of an irrigation district patron survey exploring interest in a hypothetical future basin water 
market; 

• Data from permanent water right transactions to date, most of which occur between patrons of the 
same irrigation district; and 

• A literature review of tiered and other volumetric approaches to pricing water.  

Methodologically, each of these sources provided a different perspective on actual or potential water market 
activity in the basin. Data from the AWLP reflects over 15-years of local water transactions, albeit subject to 
budget and policy limitations. We analyzed program data to construct a conservative estimate of potential 
leasing program volume under more liberal conditions designed to expand the program.  
 
The irrigation district patron survey took this exercise one step further by polling local water right holders 
on their willingness to temporarily lease water to other farmers, municipalities, or for instream use in a 
hypothetical, future basin-wide water market. The survey method allowed analysis and assessment of the 
supply available under a greatly expanded opportunity to market water. At the same time, the survey 
methodology entails unavoidable qualifications compared to methods based on actual water transactions.  
 
Assessment of permanent water transactions to date provided additional insight into the value buyers and 
sellers of water rights have placed on their water in existing intra-district water markets. While it is not 

Market-based 
approaches use price 
incentives to 
promote efficient 
water use and 
reallocation of 
existing supply to 
meet Basin needs. 
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possible to definitively translate data from these submarkets into a description of a basin-wide market for 
permanent water rights, it is possible to gauge opportunity at a high level. For example, prices within district-
specific submarkets vary widely, and it is clear that in a future basin-wide market, buyers in high-cost districts 
would seek to purchase from sellers in low-cost districts, potentially meeting their water needs at much 
lower cost than is currently possible (currently water rights are unavailable to meet demand in some districts 
even at high prices).  
 
A review of experience with volumetric water pricing in other irrigation districts, municipalities, and other 
utilities demonstrates the clear potential to encourage efficiency by linking assessment cost to the volume of 
water used. A high level estimate of the potential supply from this approach is provided, although district-
specific rate studies are needed to more precisely hone the estimate.  
 
Though limited in several ways, these sources demonstrate that there is a large potential supply of water 
available through market-based approaches, much of it at relatively low cost. This report aggregates these 
sources of supply into an overall estimate, conservatively discounting several of the constituent sources to 
avoid any potential overlap and to acknowledge water supply related uncertainty from climate change and 
other factors.   
 

Using these methods, we identify nearly 135,000 AF of water potentially 
available in aggregate through implementation of diverse market-based 
approaches, without accounting for additional de facto supplies from 
water loss amounts associated with decreed water rights. Water market 
approaches, rather than being a niche opportunity, have the potential to 
supply quantities of water on par with the yields of large-scale 
infrastructure investments being considered in other parts of this effort. 
Importantly, several conservative methodological assumptions mean that 
significantly more supply may materialize in actual implementation. 
 
In many cases, water from these market-based approaches could 
potentially be obtained at relatively low costs. More specifically, low cost 

components such as the DRC’s leasing program and limited volumetric pricing could produce substantial 
volumes of “additional” water at costs of $10/annual AF or below. These costs are consistent with low prices 
for permanent water rights recently observed in parts of certain irrigation districts within the Basin. For 
reference, this is comparable to costs of roughly $65,000 per permanent cfs, a compelling figure when 
compared with several alternatives.  

 
Although data and other limitations prevented rigorous development of 
a detailed potential supply curve, estimated water supply from all of the 
potential market-based approaches considered increases with the price 
paid. The supply estimate of 78,496 AF at $10 increases to 114,527 AF 
at $20 and 134,580 AF at $50/annual AF (see Table ES1). Study 
limitations may have resulted in an understatement of the additional 

supply available at the upper end of the price/cost range. Even at the higher end of the range, market-based 
approaches are low cost relative to many other alternatives. Inclusion of water loss amounts associated with 
decreed water rights bolsters the potential supply associated with these approaches.  
 

Study results suggest 
135,000 acre-feet of 
water is potentially 
available through 
market-based 
approaches, an amount 
commensurate with 
large infrastructure 
investments. 

Much of the water 
supply potential 
available from market-
based approaches is 
low cost. 
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Table ES1 Estimated supply of water from market-based approaches* 

 
* * See tables ES I (A) and ES I (B) at the end of the Executive Summary for sensitivity analysis using alternative discount 
rate and term assumptions 
 
From an implementation standpoint, two points bear emphasis. First, it is important to acknowledge that 
policy, or legal changes may be required in some cases to realize the potential of market-based approaches. 
For example, physical constraints and current irrigation district policy limit the quantity of annual leasing in 
certain irrigation districts; leasing “at scale” would of course require modification of this policy. Similarly, 
limits to reallocation of partial duty from irrigated areas absent a conserved water project are limited by state 
water law. Such constraints are not heavily emphasized in the memorandum, which is instead focused on 
the economic possibility of market-based reallocation in order to gauge the promise of these approaches. 
This brings us to the second implementation-related point — these market-based approaches to water 
management can and have been successfully implemented, in some cases in the Basin. There are barriers, 
but there is also compelling potential value that justifies efforts to build the enabling conditions needed for 
implementation.  
 
Several conclusions are evident: 

• Market-based approaches have the potential to provide water supply to meet Basin needs. 

• The quantity of water available through these approaches is substantial relative to total Basin needs; 
depending on the assumptions made, market-based reallocation could meet on the order of 50% or 
more of supply requirements. By the same token, market-based approaches alone are unlikely to 
completely meet Basin needs.  

• Policy barriers would need to be addressed prior to implementation of some of the market-based 
approaches identified; other approaches could be implemented immediately.   

• Much of the potential water supply identified could be available at relatively low cost; despite the 
intrinsic uncertainty in this analysis, the conclusion that market-based approaches provide large 
volumes of cost-competitive water is evident. 

Market-based approaches and voluntary economic tools offer a source of significant, low cost water supply 
that merits inclusion in Basin Study water resource scenarios.  
 
 
 
 

Price	(at	or	below)	[1] Supply	(AF)
per	Annual	AF per	Permanent	AF	[2] per	CFS	[3] On-Farm	Duty Including	Decreed	Losses

-$																														 -$																									 -$																													 864																																	 1,097																																			
5.00$																														 91.28$																					 32,614$																									 38,734																												 49,192																																
10.00$																												 182.56$																			 65,228$																									 78,496																												 92,940																																
20.00$																												 365.12$																			 130,457$																							 114,527																									 131,949																														
30.00$																												 547.68$																			 195,685$																							 125,719																									 146,163																														
50.00$																												 912.80$																			 326,142$																							 134,580																									 157,416																														

Note:
[1] The	$	-	price	denotes	water	available	a	no	cost	(e.g	through	donations).	
[2]

[3] Converted	from	AF	at	1.985	AF	per	CFS-day	over	a	180	day	period.	

Cost	of	annual	leases	over	50	years	at	a	5%	discount	rate.	For	more	detail	on	term	and	discount	rate	
assumptions	and	their	implications,	refer	to	section	1.2.3	and	Table	2	in	the	main	body	of	the	report.	
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Addendum to Executive Summary  
 
After the completion of this technical memo, the Basin Study Planning team discussed what discount rate 
and term would be most appropriate for financial comparison between water resource alternatives that 
differ in terms of capital cost, timing and amount of operational expenses, and expected duration of 
benefits. In order to ensure adequate consideration of out-year benefits from long-lived projects, the 
Planning team recommended use of a discount rate of 3.5% and running the analysis twice, once with a 50-
year term and again with a 100-year term. The proposal was accepted by the Basin Study Working Group 
following a July 13, 2017 presentation, and the approach will be used in evaluation of water resource 
scenarios.  
 
The results from table ES I are re-presented below in tables ES I (A) and ES I (B) using the updated 
discount rate and term assumptions to make clear the impact of this change on the relative cost of water 
secured through market-based approaches.  Cost figures in the balance of this report have not been updated 
and reflect the original term and rate assumptions described in section 1.2.3 of the memo.  
 

Table ES 1(A) Estimated supply of water from market-based approaches using a 3.5% discount rate and 
50-year term 

 
 

Table ES 1(B) Estimated supply of water from market-based approaches using a 3.5% discount rate and 
100-year term 

Price	(at	or	below)	[1] Supply	(AF)
per	Annual	AF per	Permanent	AF	[2] per	CFS	[3] On-Farm	Duty Including	Decreed	Losses

-$																														 $0.00 -$																													 864																																	 1,097																																			
5.00$																														 $117.28 41,903$																									 38,734																												 49,192																																
10.00$																												 $234.56 83,807$																									 78,496																												 92,940																																
20.00$																												 $469.11 167,614$																							 114,527																									 131,949																														
30.00$																												 $703.67 251,421$																							 125,719																									 146,163																														
50.00$																												 $1,172.78 419,035$																							 134,580																									 157,416																														

Note:
[1] The	$	-	price	denotes	water	available	a	no	cost	(e.g	through	donations).	
[2]

[3] Converted	from	AF	at	1.985	AF	per	CFS-day	over	a	180	day	period.	

Cost	of	annual	leases	over	50	years	at	a	3.5%	discount	rate.	For	more	detail	on	term	and	discount	rate	
assumptions	and	their	implications,	refer	to	section	1.2.3	and	Table	2	in	the	main	body	of	the	report.	

Price	(at	or	below)	[1] Supply	(AF)
per	Annual	AF per	Permanent	AF	[2] per	CFS	[3] On-Farm	Duty Including	Decreed	Losses

-$																														 $0.00 -$																													 864																																	 1,097																																			
5.00$																														 $138.28 49,406$																									 38,734																												 49,192																																
10.00$																												 $276.55 98,813$																									 78,496																												 92,940																																
20.00$																												 $553.11 197,626$																							 114,527																									 131,949																														
30.00$																												 $829.66 296,439$																							 125,719																									 146,163																														
50.00$																												 $1,382.77 494,064$																							 134,580																									 157,416																														

Note:
[1] The	$	-	price	denotes	water	available	a	no	cost	(e.g	through	donations).	
[2]

[3] Converted	from	AF	at	1.985	AF	per	CFS-day	over	a	180	day	period.	

Cost	of	annual	leases	over	100	years	at	a	3.5%	discount	rate.	For	more	detail	on	term	and	discount	rate	
assumptions	and	their	implications,	refer	to	section	1.2.3	and	Table	2	in	the	main	body	of	the	report.	
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1. Introduction 
Summit Conservation Strategies is under contract to evaluate the potential of voluntary water transactions as 
an alternative for securing additional water to meet the desired outcomes identified by stakeholders. 
Through a separate process, the Deschutes River Basin Study Working Group has identified desired 
outcomes of providing water supply sufficient to meet agricultural, municipal, and instream/environmental 
needs in the future. In that context, additional water supply identified in this work may serve multiple uses, 
and this analysis is structured accordingly. We focus on understanding the quantity of water potentially 
available through these transactions, estimating its cost, and citing material assumptions or caveats related to 
this potential supply. This supply then could be integrated with other alternatives into water resource 
scenarios for evaluation. Importantly, the potential supply described is not dedicated to any particular use or 
sector, and could be combined with supply from other sources to meet the study’s desired outcomes.  
 
This is consistent with the Legal, Policy, and Socio-Economic scope of work, which calls for evaluation of 
multiple market-based approaches including irrigation district (“district”) pricing, trade within districts, trade 
between districts, trade with instream flow buyers, and assessment of opportunities created by land use 
change. In practice, these different approaches could have much in common — from a Deschutes River 
Basin (“Basin”) supply perspective, the economic cost of an acre of water rights is the same whether it is 
purchased for transfer to another parcel in the same district, for transfer to a different district, or for 
instream use. Cost may vary across water sources in different submarkets — for example by district, or by 
whether the ‘from’ lands are being developed for urban use or merely fallowed. The analysis, however, does 
not assume a specific allocation of water from one current use to another. Instead, it focuses first on the 
potential sources and costs of water available through market-based approaches, noting special 
considerations by type of transaction where relevant. Once this available supply is identified as a water 
resource alternative, it will be incorporated alongside other alternatives into water resource scenarios at a 
later stage of the Basin Study.  

1.1. Policy Context 
This memorandum evaluates the potential for market-based approaches to serve as a supply option (i.e., an 
“alternative”) for meeting water needs in the Deschutes River Basin. In doing so, it focuses primarily on 
what could be possible through diverse water transaction approaches in economic terms. That is, it 
primarily seeks to ask the question of how much a buyer or purchase program would have to pay to acquire 
water rights, leases, and other water interests to meet different volume needs. Based on the study’s desired 
outcomes, those needs may entail substantial volumes of “new” water — indeed this is why other study 
elements are focusing on the potential viability and cost-effectiveness of new reservoirs, piping and other 
system efficiencies, and other large-scale projects. This contextualizes the Task 7 work; the question is not 
“what is possible in the current water market” but instead “what is the potential under a future set of market-
based approaches designed to take transactions much further?” Simply put, how far can the Basin take 
market-based approaches and how do they compare with other large-scale infrastructure opportunities. 
 
Current law and policy constrains water reallocation through market-based approaches in a number of ways: 
irrigation districts have physical and policy limits on the annual volume of water leased instream by district 
users; temporary and permanent transfers to farmers in other districts are generally not currently permitted; 
districts often have policies forbidding permanent transfer of water rights outside of the district preventing 
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“removing the right from the certificate” with very limited exceptions1; state water law prevents “spreading” 
water to multiple acres even if the volume of water is sufficient2; and Federal policy may restrict the use of 
water from certain Federal project facilities. (See GSI’s Task 2 and 4 memos for more detail on these legal 
and policy issues). From an economic perspective, all of these constrain trade and foreclose otherwise 
promising opportunities to some extent.  
 
Realizing the potential of some market-based approaches as a water supply alternative in the Basin would 
require policy change. For some approaches the needed changes would be minor, while others may require 
state or even Federal legislation. This memorandum focuses on the economic fundamentals of potential 
market-based approaches, flagging barriers under current policy where known. The breadth of inquiry; 
however, is not limited by current policy barriers, but instead assumes that policy change would be possible 
(or should at least be explored) if the cost, equity, and other fundamentals of the approach are attractive. 
This is intellectually consistent with the assumptions underlying other scopes of analysis in the Basin Study; 
for example, new reservoirs are being explored notwithstanding significant potential policy barriers.  
 
The implication of this context is that the memorandum discusses some market-based approaches that are 
not currently possible. Obvious barriers will be noted, but the focus of the inquiry is on the potential of the 
approaches in a “frictionless” environment where free trade in water would be possible.  

1.2. Approach 
To assess the potential of market-based approaches, this memorandum focuses on the cost of acquiring 
water through leases, permanent purchases, pricing, and other water transaction opportunities. In economic 
terms, assuming no market constraints or transaction costs, the cost of water to a buyer or purchase 
program could also be viewed as the water right holder’s minimum willingness-to-accept financial 
compensation for the lease, sale, or partial relinquishment of his/her water interest. For market tools, WTA 
is conceptually the cost of acquiring the water. As a cost of supply, it can be compared with the costs of 
other water resource alternatives and incorporated into scenario planning. A secondary focus is the 
willingness-to-pay of other potential water users for the right to use water. The interplay of WTA and WTP 
is core to the potential for trade; if the buyer’s WTP exceeds the seller’s WTA, then there are potential 
gains from trade and, therefore, trade (i.e., market-based approaches) is a potential supply of water to meet 
the need. However, in the Basin, instream flow restoration and environmental use is a major water demand, 
and one without a defined private market buyer with a WTP. Instead, government or other external 
funding is the likely source of the funding for purchases used for this purpose. In the absence of a market 
basis to assess WTP for these uses, the analysis still can focus on minimizing total costs of meeting 
identified supply needs for instream flow.3  
 
This memo examines several sources of evidence for assessing the costs of acquiring water through market-
based approaches. A survey of irrigation district patrons is core to this effort and has the notable strength of 
asking potential buyers and sellers about how they would behave in a hypothetical future water market 
(unbound by current policy). Survey information is calibrated to future conditions of market design, but 

                                                        
1 These policies variously include Board of Directors’ policies, charter restrictions, and requirements from the Bureau of 
Reclamation.  
2 Conserved water projects can approximate “spreading” in some cases where accompanied by investments in efficiency, but 
economic reallocation of some quantity of water absent a conservation project is not currently legal.  
3 Foundations and other restoration buyers have engaged in market transactions in the basin in the past, notably in the DRC’s 
leasing program and through the (now inactive) water bank. This notwithstanding, public funders often use appraisals to establish 
transaction prices, and these appraisals focus on previous trade in private markets (usually agricultural). As a result, prices paid in 
environmental water transaction do not necessarily reflect market demand for that water use.  
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responses are not based on actual transactions. We also examine several existing water markets and 
programs in the Basin, including intra-district water transfer markets, the Deschutes River Conservancy’s 
Annual Water Leasing Program, and the Central Oregon Water Bank. These existing markets are a 
valuable source of data because they provide empirical information on some types of actual water 
transactions in the Basin. At the same time, they are highly constrained by current policy and full economic 
data on transaction terms are often missing. A third source of market information is experience elsewhere 
that may inform expectations about Basin water market conditions in a future policy context. With these 
three types of sources as our point of departure, we estimate the potential amount and cost of water 
available through market-based approaches at full build out (i.e., with policies and programs in place to 
capture gains from water trade). Importantly, estimates are based in significant part on observed market 
conditions, which are grounded in current hydrological conditions and institutional constraints. Future 
changes in water available (e.g. from climate change) should be considered in detailed implementation. 

1.2.1. Water Accounting  

This memorandum presents results in acre-feet of on-farm duty, which is defined as the volume of water 
that is protected from appropriation by other users in the case of transfer to instream use (as with the 
AWLP), and is less than permitted volume of water that can be diverted under a right. Losses and carry 
water beyond on farm duty are separately treated as discussed in Section 1.2.2.  
 
Reporting results in AF facilitates comparison with other water resource alternatives, which use volumetric 
estimates of yield in AF. This is also consistent with an emphasis on efficient reallocation of water to meet 
needs assuming supportive policy, for example where reallocation of a single AF could meet a need 
identified in the Basin Study (as contrasted with transfer of the full duty for an acre of water rights). That 
said, for certain transactions including intra-district trade, current policy makes acres of water rights the 
relevant metric for assessing potential; in these limited cases this is noted.  
 
Acre-foot results are also converted to cubic feet per second at a rate of 1.985 AF per cfs-day. A 180-day 
season is assumed for the purposes of this initial appraisal, though the actual required volume of water to 
produce a given flow would depend directly on the actual application. This conversion is included to enable 
high-level cost comparison with other water supply alternatives that may produce cost estimates per cfs. 
Depending on the irrigation district, stream reach, and environmental objective, the length of season (and 
number of days of flow) may differ from our assumption; in these cases the amount of water needed to 
provide a cfs of flow would vary proportionally.   

1.2.2. Decreed Losses 

As described above, water supply estimates analyzed in this memorandum are accounted for in AF of on-
farm duty. However, many districts hold the right to divert a much greater duty of water per acre to enable 
delivery to the farm through their irrigation system, including amounts lost to system inefficiencies. The 
total permitted diversion amounts are specified in the 1933 Deschutes Decree, and can be termed “decreed 
diversions.” These decreed diversion amounts are composed of 1) the on-farm duty and 2) “decreed 
losses”, which are the difference between the decreed diversion and the on-farm duty. Decreed losses are 
not transferrable to the “to” use when water rights are leased or sold through a water transaction, however, 
they also are not retained by the “from” landholder or irrigation district, leaving that water supply available 
to junior water users.4  

                                                        
4 Water losses are not included in the transfer because of the potential to injure downstream junior water users that have been 
relying on those losses returning to the stream/river system. 
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To accurately understand the potential total water yield from water transactions, it is important to account 
for decreed losses that serve as additional “new” supply above and beyond the on-farm duty amounts. This 
entails complexity for several reasons: 

• Both on-farm duty and decreed losses vary across irrigation districts, and sometimes within 
irrigation districts.  

• Conserved water projects, including canal lining and piping, reduce the decreed diversion, 
allocating some of the original decreed loss to new instream and diversionary water rights. 
Investments in conserved water projects are expected to continue in the future, with the long-term 
effect of reducing the decreed losses associated with each acre of water rights that could potentially 
be available in the event of a lease or transfer.  

• In many cases, irrigation districts’ actual water diversions do not reflect the amounts allowable 
under the Deschutes Decree, meaning “paper” decreed losses often exceed the amount diverted 
but not delivered to the farm. As a result, the amount of “new” supply related to avoided losses 
would be the lesser of the paper decreed loss and the actual loss. 

By way of example, Central Oregon Irrigation District has the right to divert approximately 9.53 AF/acre in 
order to deliver an on-farm duty of 5.45 AF.5 This leaves an implied “decreed loss” of 4.08 AF/acre (i.e., 
9.53 AF – 5.45 AF). However, COID’s actual diversion per acre has averaged 6.92 AF/acre in recent years.6 
Consideration of the actual diversion leaves actual losses of 1.47 AF/acre (6.92 AF diverted – 5.45 AF on-
farm). Inclusion of these losses as an additional source of potential supply for junior users increases the 
effective water yield per acre from a COID transaction by 27%, to 6.92 from 5.45 AF.  
 
Table 1 presents on-farm duties, average diversions, and losses per acre for major irrigation districts in the 
basin. The actual incremental water supply potentially available from losses will vary depending on from 
which districts the water is sourced. In addition, losses would likely decrease over time with implementation 
of conveyance efficiency projects, though it is not possible to predict the timing or extent. Further, estimated 
per acre losses may be understated to the extent leases or other non-use of water rights reduced the total 
acres served with the diverted water.  
 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
	
5 The original COID decreed diversion in 1933 was 9.91 AF/acre. After conserved water allocations from conservation projects to 
date, Central Oregon Canal is at 9.80 and Pilot Butte Canal is at 9.44. Assuming that 75% of future transactions are sourced from 
the Pilot Butte Canal, with 25% from the Central Oregon Canal, and we have calculated a weighted average decreed diversion 
accordingly. This decreed diversion is 9.53 AF/acre. This figure will change over time if future conserved water allocations are made, 
and is best seen as an approximate estimate. 
6 The district diverted an average of 295,162 AF annually between 2006 and 2014. This water served the districts 42,666 acres, 
leaving an average diversion per acre of 6.92 AF. Importantly, some acres were leased instream during each of those years, implying 
that the actual diversion per acre in production( i.e., non-leased) would be somewhat higher.  
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Table 1 On-farm duty, diversions, and losses by irrigation district 

 
Source: Oregon Water Resources Department water use reports.  
 
In light of this uncertainty, and for simplicity, this memorandum uses a single factor of 27%, derived from 
COID data, to account for actual decreed losses. This source was selected because 1) COID is the likely 
source for much water from transactions; and 2) other “net supplier” districts, including both Arnold 
Irrigation District and Swalley Irrigation District, have estimated losses of similar magnitude. Decreed loss 
supplies are separately estimated in each section of this memorandum for clarity.  

1.2.3. Conversion between Temporary and Permanent Transactions 

To facilitate comparison between estimated costs of temporary leases, permanent water right acquisitions, 
and other Basin Study water supply alternatives, this memorandum uses net present value calculations to 
convert between annual lease prices and permanent acquisition costs. It also converts AF-denominated 
supply estimates into costs per cfs for ease of comparison with other study elements that may report costs in 
those units. This section explains method and assumptions underlying these conversions.  
 
To convert between annual and permanent costs, two main parameters are needed in addition to the cost 
estimates themselves. First, the term, or number of years across which the calculation occurs; and second, 
the discount rate, defined as the rate used to convert future economic value into present economic value.  

• Term: Conversions in this analysis use a term of 50 years, meaning that we assume 50 successive 
annual leases are equivalent to “permanent” supply alternatives such as a water right purchase or 
canal piping project for cost comparison purposes. This term was chosen with input from the Basin 
Study planning team and is consistent with expected useful life of other water supply alternatives.7 
For context, 100 years is the maximum term allowed under current guidance from the Federal 
Council on Environmental quality (which provides that the term be the duration of the benefit, but 
never more than 100 years). By contrast, the Office and Management and Budget recommends a 
term of 30 years for long-lived projects (consistent with the longest term of Federal debt securities), 

                                                        
7 Water resource alternatives have varied useful lives, and the choice of term is a representative figure only. Piping projects may have 
a 50-year initial life before requiring repair or reinvestment. Some modern piping materials are expected to last 100 or more years, 
though it is not certain that the benefit from the project will persist for the entire time. Fifty-year terms are often used in economic 
analyses of reservoirs or other water infrastructure.  

Irrigation	District

On-Farm	Duty	
(protected	

instream	in	lease)
Total	Acres	in	

District

Average	Annual	
Diversion	2006	-	

2014	(AF) Diversion	per	Acre Actual	Losses

Actual	Losses	as	
Percent	of	On-
Farm	Duty

(a) (b) (c) (d)	=	(c)/(b) (e)	=	(d)	-	(a) (f)	=	(e)/(a)

COID 5.45 42,666																					 295,162																		 6.92 1.47 27%

NUID	[1] 2.00 58,887																					 202,235																		 3.43 1.43 72%
AID 5.45 4,384																							 30,243																					 6.90 1.45 27%
SID 5.45 4,002																							 25,881																					 6.47 1.02 19%
TID	[2] 4.50 8,111																							 37,221																					 4.59 0.09 2%

OID 3.00 20,063																					 83,595																					 4.17 1.17 39%
TSID 3.00 7,521																							 28,445																					 3.78 0.78 26%
LPID 4.00 2,369																							 14,252																					 6.02 2.02 50%

Note:

[1]	NUID	estimates	are	for	a	blend	of	Crooked	River	and	Deschutes	Rights,	and	should	be	considered	approximate.	

[2]	4.5	AF	on-farm	duty	estimate	is	an	estimated	of	the	average	duty	between	certificates	based	on	AWLP	data.	Actual	amount	leased	may	
be	less	in	some	years,	which	would	imply	greater	losses.	
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and few economic analyses extend beyond 50 years.8 Importantly, the choice of term entails an 
assumption not only that the physical improvement would last for the entire term, but also that the 
value of the benefit from that improvement would persist. For example, in the case of canal piping, 
if changes in land use obviate the need for irrigation infrastructure after 50 years, then a 100-year 
term would not be appropriate, even if the pipe itself were still intact.  

• Discount Rate: A discount rate is used to convert between present and future values. For example, 
one would typically assume that a dollar would not have the same value today as it would five or ten 
years from now. The discount rate, therefore, is the annual rate at which future values (past the 
current year) are discounted. If we assume that a dollar has equal value this year and next year, then 
the total present value would be $2.00; however, if we assume a discount rate of 5%, then the value 
next year is discounted by 5% and the total value would be $1.95 (i.e., $1.00 for the current year 
and $0.95 ($100 discounted by 5%) for the next year).  

Discount rates are relevant to this analysis for several reasons. First, they reflect the time value of 
money. For example, a lease has the advantage of being payable one year at a time, meaning that 
there is no need to have funding for the entire sum of payments at the beginning of the term. This 
is in contrast to large capital projects, where costs are incurred (predominantly) at the outset and 
benefits accrue over time. Deferral of lease payments mean that funds can be invested until needed, 
generating a return (or alternatively, financing costs can be avoided for debt-funded capital projects). 
Discount rates also account for risk and uncertainty in the delivery of future benefits. For example, 
it is appropriate to discount the value of benefits expected to occur far in the future because they 
may not materialize. For example, if for some reason irrigated agriculture in the Basin stopped 70 
years from now, then benefits that we currently expect to occur 100 years out would no longer exist. 
Discount rates capture this risk.  
 
Discount rates also are used to quantify society’s preference for consumption of benefits in the 
present as opposed to deferring that consumption until a later time. Consider a project or 
permanent transaction that provides 10 AF of water supply per year for 100 years, for an 
undiscounted total of 1,000 AF (project 1). A second project provides 40 AF of water supply per 
year for the next 25 years, again for an undiscounted total of 1,000 AF (project 2). A third project 
provides 100 AF of water per year for 10 years beginning 90 years from today, again yielding an 
undiscounted total of 1,000 AF (project 3). In terms of undiscounted water provided, the projects 
are equivalent because they all provide 1,000 annual AF. However, a typical irrigator is likely to 
prefer project 2, which maximizes benefits over a near to medium term planning horizon. By the 
same token, they would likely disfavor project 3, particularly if they have to pay now for water 
delivered beginning in 90 years. This example illustrates the understandable preference 
stakeholders have for present and near-term consumption over deferred consumption, and 
underscores that water secured in year 1 delivers more value to stakeholders than water delivered in 
year 91. It also raises questions of how to quantify this preference; i.e., “how much more value does 
the year 1 near-term water provide relative to water received later?” or “how much water in year 91 
would an irrigator trade for one AF of water today?” Use of a discount rate operationalizes this 
tradeoff and acknowledges that society values deferred consumption less than present 
consumption. Quantifying the relative value of present and future water is difficult but necessary, 
and discounts rates are the primary methodological tool for doing so.  
  

                                                        
8 In 2016, the Office of Management and Budget recommended a 3.5% rate for discounting nominal flows over a 30-year time 
frame (the longest time frame included). Additional details are accessible online at 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/sites/default/files/omb/assets/a94/dischist-2017.pdf. 
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For this analysis, we chose to use a discount rate of 5%. This is above current rates — the yield on 
30-year US Treasury bills is just over 3% at present; however, current rates are historically low and 
the 5% assumption more accurately reflects historical levels as well as the 50-year time frame used 
in this study.9  

 
Importantly, the choice to use a 50-year term and 5% discount rate should be regarded as an initial estimate 
to enable comparison of costs between different water supply alternatives. Arguments exist for many 
different rates and terms, and guidelines that apply to actual project cost-effectiveness analysis will vary by 
source of funding, context, and other factors.10 Depending on the funding source used to pay for a project, 
the actual financial costs of interest payments may be waived, subsidized, or otherwise reduced from the 
project implementer’s perspective. However, because there are opportunity costs associated with society’s 
investment in one alternative over another, it is important to use a discount rate even if it is not paid by 
Basin stakeholders.  
 
For transparency and in light of the considerable variation in practices around these conversions, we present 
a matrix illustrating how the choice of term and rate impact the conversion (see Table 2).  
 
Table 2 Present value of a $10/AF lease by rate and term 

 
 
At a 5% discount rate and 50-year term, a $10/AF annual lease is equivalent to an up-front cost of $182.56. 
As illustrated in the Table 2, the present value declines with a shorter term, but not in linear fashion — use 
of a 100-year term would increase the estimate by less than 10% to $198.48. Discount rates can similarly 
impact present value estimates.   
 
To conclude, present value conversions are useful when comparing supply alternatives that differ in terms 
of water yield, useful life, and cost structure. Results of such analyses are driven to some degree by these 
assumptions and we recognize that the choice of a different term, discount rate or both would affect the 
results; however, we believe the values chosen here represent a reasonable starting point for comparison 
between both water right transaction types as well as with other potential investment opportunities currently 
being considered as part of the Basin Study. At the same time, there is value to using project-specific 

                                                        
9 Five percent has been recommended in other recent reports on environmental water transactions. See Aylward et al. (2016) 
“Measuring Cost-Effectiveness of Environmental Water Transactions” Report commissioned for the California Coastkeeper 
Alliance and Klamath Riverkeeper.  
10 Reclamation guidance references a diverse set of interest rates to be used in analysis, with the method (and rate) varying by project 
authorizing legislation, location, and market conditions; rates are certified by the Treasury Department and are based on current 
yields. See Departmental Manual, 707 DM 1 Handbook, Dated November 10, 2015, entitled "Agency Specific Procedures For 
Implementing the Council on Environmental Quality's Principles, Requirements, and Guidelines for Water and Land Related 
Resources Implementation Studies." One issue is that these rates change annually; another is that because they are based on average 
market yields of treasury securities, there is no rate for terms beyond 30 years. Guidance may change with the new administration. 
As a final caveat, these rates only apply to federally funded projects, while other rates are arguably more relevant for different 
funding streams.  
 
	

Term	(Years)
Rate 30 50 100

3% $196.00 $257.30 $315.99
5% $153.72 $182.56 $198.48
7% $124.09 $138.01 $142.69
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assumptions on term and discount rate based on the actual useful life and financing approach for a given 
alternative when those assumptions are available.   
 
The following sections discuss available evidence of water supply from market-based mechanisms including 
temporary water leases, permanent transactions, and volumetric pricing approaches.  

2. Water Leasing – Existing Sources  
Over the past sixteen years, the DRC has worked with irrigation districts and individual water right holders 
to acquire temporary water leases for instream environmental use through its AWLP. The program pays 
landowners to lease their water rights instream and is a source of time-series empirical data on the market 
for temporary water in the Basin. As such, it is a valuable source of information on actual temporary water 
transactions. This section describes the AWLP and assesses what its activity implies about the potential for 
temporary water transactions in the Basin.11 

2.1. AWLP Activity 
In total, the AWLP has leased some 358,688 AF of water for instream use between 2001 and 2016. Leases 
were entered into voluntarily in all cases, and have been sourced from nine irrigation districts as well as 
from individual, non-district water right holders. Annual volumes of water leased have fluctuated annually, 
as has the average program cost per AF. Figure 1 below depicts the volume and cost of water leased through 
the AWLP with this information being presented separately for 1) districts that divert primarily from the 
mainstem Deschutes in the Bend area and Tumalo Creek; and 2) districts that divert primarily from 
tributaries to the Deschutes (excluding Tumalo Creek).12 This was done to differentiate (coarsely) between 
supplies that are fungible in the mainstem Deschutes in the Bend area and those that are physically isolated 
in other sub-watersheds (e.g., Whychus Creek and the Crooked River Basin). Program costs are adjusted 
for inflation and presented in constant 2015 dollars (2015$). 
 
Figure 1 illustrates that the AWLP acquired over 20,000 AF of water in every year since 2004, with a peak 
volume of 31,088 AF in 2012. In most years, water from irrigation districts on the Deschutes mainstem has 
accounted for the majority water acquired.  
 

                                                        
11 In addition to the AWLP, limited quantities of irrigator-to-irrigator leases occur within COID; because those leases follow the 
same pricing structure as AWLP leases, they are not examined separately in this section. 
 
12 These “Deschutes IDs” include COID, SID, TID, AID, NUID and LPID. There are some instances of different supply sources 
within these districts, including water from Tumalo Creek (in TID) and Crooked River water (in NUID). The supplies were 
combined for the purposes of this high level analysis. Additional IDs included in the total include OID and TSID.  
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Figure 1 Annual AWLP cost (2015$) and volume of leased water (2001-16) 

 
 
The inflation-adjusted cost of the water leased by the program declined markedly until 2008, and has been 
roughly stable since then. These declines in cost do not reflect a decline in market prices, but instead are 
driven by program design refinements to reduce free-ridership. In 2016, the water cost per AF was $3.01 in 
the Deschutes and $3.64 program-wide.  
 
Tables 3 and 4 depict the acreage and water volume (in AF) leased through AWLP over the past ten years 
across by irrigation district, providing detailed information underlying Figure 1 above. Water volume is 
based on the paper duty protected instream as approved by the Oregon Water Resources Department, and 
varies by irrigation district and certificate. Unsurprisingly, COID is the largest program participant by both 
acres leased and total volume.  
  
Table 3 AWLP acres leased by irrigation district (2007-16) 
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2001$ 2002$ 2003$ 2004$ 2005$ 2005$ 2007$ 2008$ 2009$ 2010$ 2011$ 2012$ 2013$ 2014$ 2015$ 2016$

Volume$.$Deschutes$Districts$

Volume$.$Total$

Cost$per$AF$.$Deschutes$Districts$

Cost$per$AF$.$Total$

Water&Leased&
(AF)&

Water&Lease&
Cost&
($/AF)&

acres
2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Average Median Maximum

COID 2,409								 2,276								 1,684								 1,890								 2,439								 2,575								 1,759								 1,361								 1,630								 1,411								 1,943								 1,825								 2,575								
SID 621											 495											 116											 73														 123											 223											 253											 96														 88														 106											 219											 120											 621											
TID 287											 331											 364											 322											 419											 286											 211											 256											 411											 243											 313											 305											 419											
AID 222											 192											 252											 193											 191											 238											 165											 178											 136											 132											 190											 192											 252											
NUID 475											 428											 215											 17														 230											 227											 114											 -												 -												 -												 171											 165											 475											
LPID 121											 28														 28														 -												 24														 -												 -												 -												 -												 -												 20														 -												 121											

Subtotal:	Deschutes 4,135								 3,750								 2,659								 2,495								 3,426								 3,549								 2,502								 1,892								 2,265								 1,892								 2,856								 2,581								 4,463								

TSID 650											 909											 537											 659											 386											 426											 338											 328											 285											 522											 504											 474											 909											
OID 518											 633											 448											 724											 822											 892											 795											 502											 178											 445											 596											 576											 892											
Walker 448											 427											 427											 413											 359											 359											 359											 438											 323											 244											 380											 386											 448											
NonDist 256											 716											 621											 1,445								 1,612								 1,471								 1,471								 1,521								 1,499								 1,443								 1,206								 1,458								 1,612								

Subtotal:	Others 1,872								 2,685								 2,033								 3,241								 3,179								 3,147								 2,963								 2,789								 2,286								 2,654								 2,685								 2,737								 3,861								

Total 6,007								 6,435								 4,692								 5,736								 6,605								 6,697								 5,465								 4,680								 4,550								 4,546								 5,541								 5,601								 8,324								
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Table 4 AWLP AF leased by district (2007-16) 

 
 
Table 5 presents AWLP total annual lease costs in constant 2015 dollars. The program cost has fluctuated 
over the years as a function of volume, funding availability, rules and district policy considerations. The 
average water cost over the last decade was $86,937 per year (2015$). Importantly, these are water costs 
only and do not include program implementation or other transaction costs.  
 
 
Table 5 AWLP lease cost by district (2007-16) 

 

2.2. AWLP Program Design 
The AWLP demonstrates that a strategy of temporarily leasing water rights from willing sellers can 
consistently serve as a supply of water in the Basin. For the last ten years, the program has leased, on 
average, over 25,000 AF/year at an average water cost of $3.41/AF (2015$) per year. On one level, this ten-
year average is a valuable data point on the confirmed supply available through temporary, market-based 
approaches; however, these averages belie a more complex underlying reality. Though average cost is 
$3.41/AF, few (if any) market participants actually lease their water at this rate. Instead, the program cost 
and volume is driven primarily by other external factors: 

• AWLP posted offer lease price: The AWLP usually compensates water right holders at a rate of 
$7.00/AF for the paper duty protected instream under a lease. This price is multiplied by the duty 
of water to arrive at a per acre lease price. Exceptions to this general structure abound, however, 
with higher or lower prices across districts depending on location and program uptake. 

acre-feet
2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Average Median Maximum

COID 13,343						 12,573						 9,144								 10,360						 13,351						 14,035						 9,591								 7,422								 8,883								 7,689								 10,639						 9,976								 14,035						
SID 3,327								 2,190								 612											 299											 570											 1,117								 1,283								 429											 383											 478											 1,069								 591											 3,327								
TID 1,863								 2,353								 2,045								 1,479								 1,854								 1,707								 1,204								 1,297								 1,896								 1,040								 1,674								 1,780								 2,353								
AID 1,272								 833											 1,091								 835											 825											 880											 689											 741											 560											 566											 829											 829											 1,272								
NUID 711											 674											 272											 28														 383											 425											 227											 -												 -												 -												 272											 250											 711											
LPID 494											 118											 118											 -												 100											 -												 -												 -												 -												 -												 83														 -												 494											

Subtotal:	Deschutes 21,010						 18,741						 13,282						 13,001						 17,083						 18,164						 12,994						 9,889								 11,722						 9,773								 14,566						 13,142						 22,192						

TSID 2,181								 3,063								 1,958								 2,056								 1,322								 1,408								 1,164								 1,012								 860											 1,573								 1,660								 1,491								 3,063								
OID 1,815								 1,900								 1,344								 2,171								 2,467								 2,675								 2,384								 1,299								 489											 1,336								 1,788								 1,857								 2,675								
Walker 1,792								 1,707								 1,707								 1,650								 1,432								 1,432								 1,432								 1,748								 1,292								 976											 1,517								 1,541								 1,792								
NonDist 914											 3,469								 3,154								 7,444								 7,944								 7,410								 7,410								 7,559								 7,458								 7,150								 5,991								 7,410								 7,944								

Subtotal:	Others 6,702								 10,139						 8,163								 13,321						 13,165						 12,924						 12,389						 11,618						 10,099						 11,035						 10,955						 11,326						 15,474						

Total 27,712						 28,880						 21,445						 26,322						 30,248						 31,088						 25,383						 21,507						 21,821						 20,808						 25,521						 25,852						 37,666						

Cost	($2016	dollars)
2007 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 Average Median Maximum

COID 39,888$				 15,343$				 6,046$						 18,342$				 24,765$				 28,073$				 23,178$				 17,135$				 17,753$				 23,789$				 21,431$				 20,760$				 39,888$				
SID 24,830$				 13,770$				 3,437$						 2,503$						 1,373$						 6,854$						 5,184$						 2,215$						 1,287$						 1,739$						 6,319$						 2,970$						 24,830$				
TID 6,035$						 6,547$						 6,583$						 4,900$						 7,005$						 4,873$						 1,431$						 4,880$						 10,752$				 3,750$						 5,676$						 5,468$						 10,752$				
AID 5,486$						 484$									 4,269$						 1,008$						 1,942$						 2,845$						 1,823$						 900$									 180$									 180$									 1,912$						 1,415$						 5,486$						
NUID 6,083$						 6,276$						 3,281$						 179$									 3,796$						 3,394$						 1,464$						 -$										 -$										 -$										 2,447$						 2,373$						 6,276$						
LPID -$										 -$										 -$										 -$										 736$									 -$										 -$										 -$										 -$										 -$										 74$											 -$										 736$									

Subtotal:	Deschutes 82,322$				 42,420$				 23,617$				 26,933$				 39,616$				 46,039$				 33,079$				 25,131$				 29,972$				 29,459$				 37,859$				 31,526$				 87,968$				

TSID 14,891$				 19,903$				 13,935$				 13,767$				 9,081$						 10,164$				 6,898$						 8,424$						 7,314$						 13,976$				 11,835$				 11,965$				 19,903$				
OID 14,506$				 14,632$				 10,377$				 14,394$				 17,724$				 18,870$				 16,486$				 9,095$						 3,362$						 9,349$						 12,880$				 14,450$				 18,870$				
Walker 19,505$				 18,788$				 17,560$				 17,734$				 14,911$				 14,613$				 14,400$				 16,387$				 15,977$				 14,205$				 16,408$				 16,182$				 19,505$				
NonDist 1,448$						 1,583$						 8,767$						 8,815$						 14,203$				 9,477$						 9,339$						 7,643$						 9,431$						 8,847$						 7,955$						 8,831$						 14,203$				

Subtotal:	Others 50,351$				 54,905$				 50,639$				 54,710$				 55,919$				 53,124$				 47,123$				 41,548$				 36,083$				 46,377$				 49,078$				 50,495$				 72,482$				

Total 132,673$	 97,326$				 74,256$				 81,643$				 95,536$				 99,162$				 80,203$				 66,679$				 66,055$				 75,835$				 86,937$				 80,923$				 160,450$	
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• In some cases, districts are paid for leases by the acre, or for measured water actually delivered 
instream (as opposed to the “paper” water legally protected). In some cases, prices for non-district 
water is higher to assure supply to meet mitigation needs.  

• Participation restrictions: In most districts, there are restrictions placed on AWLP participation. 
These include minimum parcel size requirements for individual participants; total acreage limits at 
the district level; and limitations on multi-year leases.   

• Participation from water right holders in their fifth year of non-use: Some program participants 
lease their water instream in order to receive credit for beneficial use and thereby avoid risk of 
forfeiture for non-use under “use it or lose it” requirements. These participants do not generally 
receive payment for their lease. Irrigation districts also typically prioritize these leases in cases where 
interest in the AWLP exceeds district acreage limits.  

• Other miscellaneous factors: Other factors, including “grandfathered” leases that would not 
currently be permitted or multi-year leases in specific areas also shape program results. Leases from 
public entities like the City of Bend or Bend Parks and Recreation District are also not paid for by 
the AWLP. Water rights that have not been exercised in five years are also not legally eligible for 
lease because they are subject to forfeiture; though the quantity of such rights is not known, they 
would otherwise bolster the availability of water in the lease market.   

These factors together serve to underscore that while current activity is clear evidence that leases can be a 
source of water supply, data from the AWLP should not be viewed as an accurate gauge of the potential for 
leasing activity absent constraints. Rather than reflecting available supply in an efficient market, the observed 
volume is heavily driven by policy and other constraints. The average leasing cost per AF also is not 
necessarily reflective of “free-market” trade, but is indicative of significant low cost supply. 

2.3. Current Leasing Supply 
Two questions shape any projection of the potential supply from a scaled up water leasing effort. First, what 
supply could be expected if total budget and policy limits on the program were relaxed while holding the 
rate of lease payment constant? Second, how much more supply potentially would be available if lease 
payment prices were increased, effectively ‘bidding’ for more water leases? 
 
Because AWLP has not markedly varied its pricing structure, the second question cannot be accurately 
answered based on program data (instead it is treated in the WTA/WTP survey section). However, it is 
possible here to estimate the lease volume available under relaxation of district policies that currently limit 
volume.  
 
This section estimates the potential supply from leasing based on the AWLP current pricing structure 

and performance, first at the Basin level (see Table 6) and then for the Deschutes IDs (see  

Table 7 ) Leasing volume and cost are presented for the current year as well as 5- and 10-year averages to 
illustrate the baseline situation. These statistics show that despite lower volume in the current year, the 
AWLP has succeeded in sustaining annual volumes of approximately 25,000 AF and 15,000 AF for the 
Basin as a whole and Deschutes IDs, respectively. These average figures, however, do not reflect the full 
potential of the program because they reflect non-market program limitations including district decisions to 
limit participation, funding limitations, or other factors.   
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Table 6 AWLP leasing supply potential – entire Basin 

 
 

Table 7 AWLP leasing supply potential – Deschutes IDs 

 
 
In cases where no permanent transfers have occurred, the maximum single-year volume leased through the 
program is a better gauge of unfettered potential because it was less limited by volume caps and other policy 

Scenario Water+Supply Water+Lease+Cost+[1]
Permanent+Cost+
Equivalent+[2]

Permanent+Cost+
Equivalent+[3]

(annual&AF) (annual&$/AF) ($/AF) ($/cfs)

2016+Water+Leases+[4] 20,808&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 3.64$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $66.54 $23,773
5AYear+Average+[5] 24,122&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 3.22$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $58.72 $20,981
10AYear+Average+[6] 25,521&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 3.41$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $62.19 $22,220
Maximum+SingleAYear+Volume+[7] 31,088&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 3.19$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $58.23 $20,806
Maximum+Observed+District+Volume+[8] 38,643&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 4.62$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $84.41 $30,158
Adjusted+Estimate+[9] 37,085&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 4.75$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $86.66 $30,964

Note:
[1]&Cost&in&current&(2015$)&based&on&observed&cost&in&the&DRC's&Annual&Water&Leasing&Program
[2]&Annual&lease&cost&converted&to&a&present&value&at&5%&discount&rate&and&50Qyear&term
[3]&Permanent&cost&per&acreQfoot&converted&to&cost&per&cfs&over&180&days
[4]&Lease&volume&and&cost&for&the&DRC's&Annual&Water&Leasing&Program&for&2016
[5]&Lease&volume&and&cost&for&the&DRC's&Annual&Water&Leasing&Program&averaged&between&2012&and&2016
[6]&Lease&volume&and&cost&for&the&DRC's&Annual&Water&Leasing&Program&averaged&between&2007&and&2016
[7]&Lease&volume&and&cost&for&the&DRC's&Annual&Water&Leasing&Program&in&2012,&the&year&of&maximum&aggregate&leased&volume&
across&the&entire&program
[8]&Lease&volume&and&cost&in&a&scenario&where&water&is&leased&from&each&participating&district&in&quantities&equivalent&each&district's&
singleQyear&maximum&leased&volume&during&the&2001&Q&2016&period&(i.e.&the&sum&of&individual&district&maximum&quantities)
[9]&Lease&volume&estimate&based&on&the&Maximum&Observed&District&Volume&scenario,&adjusted&for&SID&and&COID&as&described&
above.&

Scenario Supply Lease/Cost/[1]
Permanent/Cost/
Equivalent/[2]

Permanent/Cost/
Equivalent/[3]

(annual&AF) (annual&$/AF) ($/AF) ($/cfs)

2016/Water/Leases/[4] 9,773&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 3.01$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $55.03 $19,662
5AYear/Average/[5] 12,508&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 2.62$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $47.78 $17,071
10AYear/Average/[6] 14,566&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 2.60$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $47.45 $16,954
Maximum/SingleAYear/Volume/[7] 21,010&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 3.92$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $71.53 $25,558
Maximum/Observed/District/Volume/[8] 23,169&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 4.58$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $83.67 $29,894
Adjusted/Estimate/[9] 21,611&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& 4.79$&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&& $87.48 $31,258

Note:
[1]&Cost&in&current&(2016&dollars)&based&on&observed&cost&in&the&DRC's&Annual&Water&Leasing&Program
[2]&Annual&lease&cost&converted&to&a&present&value&at&5%&discount&rate&and&50Qyear&term
[3]&Permanent&cost&per&acreQfoot&converted&to&cost&per&cfs&over&180&days
[4]&Lease&volume&and&cost&for&the&DRC's&Annual&Water&Leasing&Program&for&2016
[5]&Lease&volume&and&cost&for&the&DRC's&Annual&Water&Leasing&Program&averaged&between&2012&and&2016
[6]&Lease&volume&and&cost&for&the&DRC's&Annual&Water&Leasing&Program&averaged&between&2007&and&2016

[9]&Lease&volume&estimate&based&on&the&Maximum&Observed&District&Volume&scenario,&adjusted&for&SID&and&COID&as&described&
above.&

[8]&Lease&volume&and&cost&in&a&scenario&where&water&is&leased&from&each&participating&district&in&quantities&equivalent&each&district's&
singleQyear&maximum&leased&volume&during&the&2001&Q&2016&period&(i.e.&the&sum&of&individual&district&maximum&quantities)

[7]&Lease&volume&and&cost&for&the&DRC's&Annual&Water&Leasing&Program&in&2007,&the&year&of&maximum&aggregate&leased&volume&for&
Deschutes&Districts
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limitations. In 2012, 31,088 AF were leased in the Basin, a high water mark for the program. The highest 
annual volume for the subset of Deschutes IDs was 21,010 AF (in 2007). This demonstrated past 
performance more accurately reflects the potential of the leasing program, however, it too is impacted by 
relatively low district performance in some cases. For example, in 2012 TID leases were well below their 
peak levels of five years earlier, even though Basin-wide volume peaked in that year. At the same time, 
permanent transfers of previously leased water rights to instream use mean that some of the “supply” is no 
longer available to lease.  
 
To adjust for this, we made several district-specific adjustments to estimate the supply of water available for 
lease: 

• For most districts, we calculated the water that could have been leased had the district participated 
at its historical peak level in the same year — essentially using this peak level as a rough proxy for 
maximum potential supply under current policy limitations from each district. 

• In SID, activity peaked in 2007 when the district leased 3,327 AF instream. Subsequent 
developments have limited lease volume, including enactment of a policy that, with limited 
exceptions, only permits leasing for patrons in the fifth year of non-use. Additionally, a conserved 
water project may constrain water deliveries in early and late seasons. To account for this, our SID 
supply estimate is the sum the past five years of leases, less amounts attributable to multi-year 
leases. This results in an estimate of 3,079 AF available to lease absent policy constraints.13    

• In COID, two specific adjustments were required. First, because some 680 acres of water rights that 
were previously leased were transferred to permanent instream use by the City of Redmond in 
2013, it is not appropriate to include this water in estimates of current (or future) supply available 
for lease.14 Therefore, instead of using COIDs maximum historical lease volume from 2012 as a 
proxy for supply, we instead use the 2013 leased volume as this proxy. This adjustment reduces the 
estimated lease supply by 4,444 AF to 9,591 AF. At the same time, there are district patrons who 
do not currently use their water rights but who are also not participating in the leasing program. 
Some estimates suggest that, on average, up to 15% of COID acreage is not in irrigation in any 
given year, and that the unleased portion of this “unused water” should drive the total estimate of 
COID lease potential to 15% of district supply (which would be over 35,000 AF). We use a more 
conservative estimate that 575 acres (or 3,133.75 AF) of water is available for lease above the 9,591 
AF leased in 2013.15 This brings total COID lease potential to 12,724.75 AF.  

These adjustments yield a leasing supply of 37,085 AF and 21,611 AF, respectively, at the Basin-wide and 
Deschutes IDs-only geographies under current AWLP pricing based on adjusted demonstrated past 
performance by irrigation districts. These values are an estimate of what the AWLP potentially could have 
done “but for” policy, budget, and other limitations. Furthermore, these estimates reflect potential leasing 
supply under a coordinated leasing “push” proportionate to the maximum demonstrated past program 
activity.  
 
Importantly, there are several reasons why these supply estimates may be conservative. These include: 

                                                        
13 SID leased 1,117, 1,283, 429, 383, and 478 AF each year respectively from 2012 to 2016. Of these leases, 152.73 AF were 
attributable to three multi-year leases from direct diversion appropriators. Adding the five-year totals and then removing the 152.73 
AF from four of the years (to avoid double counting) yields an estimated supply of water to lease of 3,079 AF.  
14 Transfer 11458 was for a 679.5 acre-equivalent municipal water right held by the City of Redmond. It was executed on 3/29/2013 
and results in 3,704 AF protected instream.  
15 According to COID, 230 acres of water rights are in non-use status (i.e. the 4th or 5th year of non-use). We assume that water rights 
that have not been used for three or more years are available for lease, and that similar quantities of rights are in the first three years 
of non-use status. That is, (230/2) x 5 = 575 acres of water rights are neither used nor leased in a given year.  
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• Exclusion of unused and unleased water rights in most districts due to lack of a basis for estimation. 

• Exclusion of water rights that have not been used for five years; these water rights are legally 
ineligible for lease (and are subject to forfeiture), but would be economically available as supply.  

• Accounting for increased opportunity to lease water rights as investments in piping or conveyance 
efficiency lessen operational grounds for limiting leasing.  

The specific impact of these and other factors on the supply of water rights available for lease cannot be 
quantified, but suggests that our estimate of supply is on the lower end of the likely total availability. These 
estimates of the potential of the AWLP are based on the volume (duty) of water protected instream through 
the OWRD-approved lease only, which is equivalent to the on-farm duty. The next section accounts for 
additional supply available through decreed losses.  

2.3.1. Inclusion of Decreed Losses 

As described in Section 1.2.2, inclusion of decreed losses associated with leased acreage accounts for 
additional supply available to junior water right holders from water that is undiverted under the lease but 
not formally protected instream. These losses, estimated at 27% of on-farm duty, bring the total new supply 
available from AWLP leases to 47,098 AF basin wide or 27,446 for Deschutes Districts (see Table 8).  
 
Table 8 AWLP potential including decreed losses 

 

2.4. AWLP Cost 
The previous section focused on answering the question of the amount of water AWLP potentially would 
be able to lease under its current payment and program structure in conditions where all IDs participated 
fully (or at least as fully as they have in the past). This section focuses on the other piece — costs. We project 
the cost, in 2015 dollars, of leasing the volume of water estimated in the previous section. On a per annual 
AF basis, costs are estimated at between $4.75 and $4.79 in the two adjusted estimate scenarios. Because 
the limits are broadly a function of program rules and policy rather than economic supply, the costs are 
similar to those seen in the program to date and do not generally increase with volume. Also, costs are 
similarly best understood as aggregate AWLP program costs, driven by multiple factors, rather than as a 
market price per AF of water.  
 
It bears emphasis that the cost of securing leases under AWLP has been extraordinarily low; we know of no 
other market-based water transactions program anywhere that has acquired water in comparable volumes 
on a consistent basis for similar costs.16 To facilitate comparison with other transactional and infrastructure 

                                                        
16 By way of example for comparison, leases of some water rights in New Mexico have been acquired at $100 per annual AF, and 
some leases in supply-constrained watersheds in Oregon have been acquired at $150 per annual AF. Low costs in the basin are 
 

On-Farm	Duty	[1] Decreed	Loss	Estimate	[2] Total

Entire	Basin 37,085																		 10,013																																		 47,098								
Deschutes	
Districts 21,611																		 5,835																																				 27,446								

Note:
[1]	On-Farm	Duty	in	AF,	the	amount	legally	protected	instream	under	the	lease.	
[2]	Estimated	Decreed	Loss	amount	available	to	junior	appropriators.	
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alternatives for securing water supply, we converted the annual lease costs to a permanent equivalent, 
expressed both per AF and per cfs of flow. For the adjusted estimates of supply, the estimated equivalent 
cost per permanent AF is approximately $87. This translates to roughly $31,000/cfs (assuming 180 days of 
water use), which is an exceptionally low cost by any measure.17  
 
This low cost supply of water through leasing is a true asset for the Basin as it plans for future water needs. 
It suggests that AWLP or a similar program potentially could provide a base supply of up to 37,000 AF (or 
more) at a relatively low cost. Perhaps more significantly, it also evidences that increased prices for water, 
though this or another market-based approach, would almost certainly lead to additional increases in 
supply. This is discussed further in Section 4.  

3. Water Leasing – Hypothetical Market  
As mentioned previously one source of information used to assess the potential for market-based 
approaches is a willingness-to-accept/willingness-to-pay survey of Basin irrigation district patrons. The survey 
is important because it poses questions about how water right holders would act in a hypothetical future 
water market unconstrained by existing policy and program policies, and thereby enables evaluation of the 
potential for temporary trade of water within and between districts and environmental/municipal/industrial 
use. It also allows for exploration of the potential for trade at prices that are higher than those paid by the 
current leasing program. This section outlines the methods used to develop and administer the survey and 
also presents results.  

3.1. Survey Methods 
In cases, such as the Deschutes River Basin, where some water trade has occurred but water still is primarily 
allocated based on a rights-based system, irrigation water can effectively be considered a non-market good. 
In economic terms, a non-market good is one that is not allocated by market forces of supply and demand, 
and which therefore cannot be easily valued based on market prices.18  For this reason, it also is considered 
acceptable to employ a non-market valuation method (Tang et al. 2013) to estimate potential value.  
 
When estimating the value of non-market goods, two general methods are typically employed: revealed 
preferences, where behavior is observed and values are inferred based on those observations; and stated 
preferences, where questions are posed to respondents and inferences are made based on those responses. 
Within the category of stated preference methods, the contingent valuation method is a survey-based 
approach that estimates WTP of survey participants for a good or service. Generally, WTP is defined as the 
maximum price at or below which an individual would purchase one unit of resource. In the context of this 
study, WTP is the price at or below which an individual would be willing to purchase at least one AF of 
irrigated water for one season.  
 
The CVM can also be used to assess respondents’ WTA — or the minimum price at which an individual 
would be willing to sell/leave one unit of a resource (e.g., one AF of irrigated water). From a methodological 
perspective, this use is far less accepted, primarily because WTA does not typically allow for a budget 

                                                                                                                                                                                   
likely attributable to several factors, including significant numbers of water right holders who are not using their rights in ways that 
generate substantial income, and who therefore face low opportunity cost of water leasing. 
17 Permanent comparisons based on a net present value calculation using 50-year term and 5% discount rate. For flow, cfs 
conversions are based on 180 days at 1.985 AF/day. 
18 For example, in the Deschutes Basin there is no temporary lease market for water rights between irrigators in different districts, 
and therefore we cannot observe the market value of water in such a market.   
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constraint on the respondent. More specifically, while the goal is to ascertain the minimum amount a 
respondent is willing to accept, the respondent is typically incentivized to state as high a value as possible 
(e.g., why would a participant ever accept $10 if $20 is offered as an alternative choice). In the context of 
this study however, both the nature of hypothetical market and the use of a close-ended, iterative bidding 
process (described later) help decrease the likelihood of this type of behavior. 
 
It has been argued that there are fundamental differences in the way people answer real versus hypothetical 
questions (Haab and McConnell, 2002) and that a respondent’s statement of WTP/WTA will be a function 
of 1) his/her perceived payment obligation; and 2) his/her expectation of the provision of the good (Mitchell 
and Carson, 1989).  
 
The circumstances of this study, where water right holders have expressed a clear desire to trade water, 
suggests that the questions asked in this CVM survey are likely to be perceived as “more real”, as opposed 
to purely hypothetical. Furthermore, the value of irrigation water (or the alternative uses of it considered in 
this study) is constrained by the desire of the irrigator (or other user) to make a profit. As noted by Tang et 
al. (2013): 

“A farmer perfectly aware of her/his production options is expected to state her/his willingness-to-
pay for a marginal unit of water based on the expected marginal increment in farming profits. Thus, 
the price for irrigation water can be approximated as the balance of marginal farming profits and 
marginal supply costs.”  

For these reasons, we believe that the use of a CVM survey to ascertain both WTP and WTA has the 
potential to provide reliable estimates. At the same time, survey results are intrinsically less reliable than 
actual market prices, and uncertainty in forecasting the supply and demand for water in a hypothetical 
future market based on survey responses is unavoidable.  

3.2. Survey Design 
The survey was generally organized as follows. The first section focused on land ownership and water rights 
— respondents were asked a series of questions related to the amount of land they own and/or lease, as well 
as the water rights associated with that land. Respondents were next asked questions regarding their use of 
the land such as type(s) of crops grown and/or livestock raised, and irrigation method(s) used, among 
others. The third section asked about respondents’ irrigation water including information on water delivery, 
shortages, and past participation in water transfers. The complete survey instrument is included as a 
separate attachment. 

3.2.1. Willingness to Pay 

To gauge irrigator demand for water, respondents were also asked whether they had interest in potentially 
leasing water FROM another user on a temporary basis, that is, renting additional water supply. Those who 
answered “yes” were asked a series of WTP questions. Before being asked the WTP questions respondents 
were provided with an overview of the hypothetical “market”: 

“Assume it is a dry year and you will not receive your full water delivery. Under this scenario, 
assume there is the option for you to purchase additional water to make up this shortage and 
therefore receive your full water supply. Leases are for one year only. The seller is responsible for 
assessments and all other district fees — not you.” 
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The WTP questions were structured in terms of AF rather than acres because all respondents were 
irrigation district patrons who would be demanding incremental water for use in their own production, 
potentially on acreage already being irrigated.19 The following is the first WTP question: 
 

“Thinking only of purchasing enough water to meet your full water right amount on your irrigated 
acres, would you lease additional water for this year at a price of $45/acre-foot.” 

 
Willingness-to-pay questions followed a multi-step structure. Bidding started with a closed-end question 
asking about demand for water at a cost of $45/AF. For respondents who were willing to pay $45/AF for 
water, a subsequent question asked whether they would pay $60/AF. Those who responded “yes” were then 
asked to provide their maximum WTP, that is the highest amount they would pay for per AF of water. 
Those who were not willing to pay $45/AF were asked if they would be willing to pay the lower price of 
$30/AF. Respondents who were not willing to pay $30/AF then were asked to write in the price at which 
they would be willing to pay for additional water. 

3.2.2. Willingness to Accept 

All respondents were asked to answer the WTA questions based on the assumption that for some price 
(not necessarily one offered in the survey), all water right holders might consider a temporary water transfer. 
Before answering any questions related to willingness to accept (i.e., lease to other users), respondents were 
provided with the following contextual information on the “market”: 
 

“Imagine a temporary water leasing opportunity for you to lease your water TO another user. Leases 
are for one year only and you choose to participate (or not) each year. You must still cover 
assessments and all other district fees, so consider this when choosing a price you are willing to accept. 
Please think about this opportunity in the context of your operations — as leasing your water would 
mean that you lose the opportunity to use it on your own lands for that year. So the question is, what 
amount makes leasing your water on a temporary basis more valuable to you than using it for 
irrigation?”  

 
The WTA question included multiple parts, starting with a closed-end question asking if the respondent 
would be willing to lease their water to another use at $50/acre, forbearing their own use.20 This starting 
value of $50/acre then was decreased or increased by a ‘step’ of 30% in a second question according the 
respondent’s answer (i.e., yes or no). Respondents who declined to accept $50/acre were asked about their 
willingness to accept $65/acre, and respondents who agreed to accept $50/acre were asked about willingness 
to accept $35/acre. Respondents who refused both bids or accepted both bids were asked in an open-ended 
question to provide their maximum or minimum WTA, respectively. This question structure was designed 
to provide consistent information from respondents while also accommodating a full range of potential 
responses.  
 
Following these more substantive sections, the survey then concluded with a series of basic demographic 
questions including gender, age and years lived in Central Oregon, among others.  

                                                        
19 This is particularly the case for irrigators in NUID where the majority of agricultural demand for incremental water was expected. 
The ability to lease additional water for use in augmenting the volume of water applied to a parcel already being irrigated is not 
permitted under current law, so this question is an example of where the survey explores a hypothetical market opportunity under a 
different series of institutional conditions. 
20 WTA questions were structured in terms of acres of water rights because of the expectation that most potential water supply from 
temporary transactions would be sourced from water right holders forbearing the use of their rights, as opposed to reducing water 
applied while continuing production.  
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3.3. Survey Sample and Distribution 
The survey sample was a subset of patrons from the eight irrigation districts in the Basin: AID, COID, 
LPID, NUID, OID, SID, TSID, and TID.21 While not necessarily reflected in the results, extra outreach 
was done to patrons of COID and NUID in cooperation with district management, as we believe these 
districts have the most potential for temporary water market participation for several reasons. COID is the 
second largest district delivering almost 43,000 acres of water rights to patrons, many of whom are located in 
or near urban development in Bend and Redmond. This, coupled with a large duty, makes COID a 
potential net supplier of water to meet other needs in the Basin. NUID has the most junior water rights in 
the Basin, the largest acreage (at almost 59,000 acres), and the largest share of commercial farmers among 
its patrons; for this reason NUID patrons were expected to have a net demand for additional water. We 
focused survey outreach in these districts due to these key expected roles in a future Basin-water market.  
 
Due to both budget constraints and concerns about confidentiality, we relied on the irrigation districts to 
make their patrons aware of the survey. Districts with email contact information for all or a subset of their 
patrons sent out emails providing an overview of the survey and a link with which to access it. Districts 
without email contact information for their patrons employed other methods such as posting the link on 
their website or including it in the post mail newsletter. In short, we relied on whatever channels were 
available to solicit participation in the survey. This approach was chosen to maximize the number of survey 
respondents. The survey was conducted during Autumn 2016.  
 
Given the multiple ways in which individuals could learn of the survey, it is not possible to estimate the 
actual sample size (i.e., the number of potential respondents who were made aware of and given the 
opportunity to complete the survey). As seen in the results, however, we use the total number of patrons for 
each district as the maximum possible sample size when calculating response rate. This approach is 
conservative in that it will produce a relatively large number of potential respondents who chose not to 
participate, when in fact many may not in fact have been aware of the survey. While it is possible that 
individuals could “game“ the survey, we believe it highly unlikely given the survey focus and the fact that the 
majority of individuals who participated in the survey provided contact information (in order to be entered 
in a prize drawing) that could be fact-checked against irrigation district contact information if necessary. In 
any event, the method in which the survey was disseminated to respondents maximized numbers of 
respondents but was not designed to allow for statistically significant inference. This is an unavoidable 
limitation of a study of this nature conducted at this scale.  

3.4. Survey Results 
In total, 335 individuals completed the survey. Table 9 includes the breakdown of response by irrigation 
district. Given the dissemination method used, it is likely that not all patrons were informed of the survey, 
so the percentage response rates should be viewed as low-bound estimates. There are three additional 
points to note: 

1. Three respondents stated that they did not belong to any of the irrigation districts listed and are 
reported as “Other”.  

2. Eleven respondents (3.3%) own land in more than one irrigation district. These individuals are 
counted below in the row labeled “2nd ID Responses”.  

                                                        
21 LPID is Lone Pine Irrigation District, NUID is North Unit Irrigation District, OID is Ochoco Irrigation District, and TSID is the 
Three Sisters Irrigation District. The survey was not distributed to Walker Basin irrigators.  
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3. To protect the confidentiality of respondents, we do not report results at the district level for 
districts that received five or fewer responses. This includes OID, TID and “Other”.  

Table 9 Summary of responses by irrigation district  

 

3.4.1. Representativeness of Respondents 
Two primary factors make it difficult to determine the demographic representativeness of survey 
respondents relative to overall population irrigation district patron. First, as mentioned previously, the 
survey was not randomly distributed nor was it distributed to every patron of every irrigation district. 
Second, basic demographic information on the overall population is not available against which to compare 
survey results (which would be one means of validating a non-random sample).  
 
Another way to assess representativeness, however, is by comparing the distribution of patrons/respondents 
across categories of acres owned. Generally, Basin Study participants expect that irrigators holding water 
rights to fewer acres will tend to be non-commercial “hobby” farmers, whereas patrons who own larger 
irrigated acreage are likely to be commercial operators. Due to the different nature of their operations, it is 
possible that the value irrigators place on water would vary across parcel size. It is therefore important to 
assess whether the mix of irrigated acreage amounts among respondents is generally consistent with that 
among all irrigators; if this condition were not met, there would be reason to be concerned about the 
representativeness of survey responses.   
 
Table 10 depicts a compilation of five smaller tables. The top two of these were created as part of the 
irrigation district finance analysis and show the percentage of patrons within each district who own acres 
within a certain account size category. The second two tables are identical to the first two only they were 
created using information provided by survey respondents. The final table shows the differences between 
the two sets of information for each category within each district. Differences of 10% or greater are 
highlighted a darker green. Four of the districts (i.e., AID, COID, NUID, and TSID) show relatively similar 
distributions, meaning that the account sizes among survey respondents are well aligned with the 
distribution of account sizes for all district patrons. With only seven and eight respondents, respectively, it is 
not surprising that such similarities are not seen for SID and LPID. 
 

Irrigation District AID COID LPID NUID OID SID TSID TID Other TOTAL
Total Accounts 644 3,631   19 960 889 616 184 669 — 7,612   
Survey Responses 111 137 8 37 2 7 25 5 3 335
2nd ID Responses 2 4 — 2 2 — 1 — — 11
Total Responses 113 141 8 39 4 7 26 5 3 346
% Response 17.5% 3.9% 42.1% 4.1% 0.4% 1.1% 14.1% 0.7% — 4.5%
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Table 10 Comparison of acreage owned  

 
 
Two specific results bear attention. First, there are fewer study respondents in the 0-1 acre account size than 
in the population of COID patrons, making this group somewhat underrepresented. Second, survey 
responses from NUID include a disproportionately large number of accounts of 50 or more acres (i.e., in 
the 50-100 acre and over 100 acre bins). As explained previously, we believe that larger accounts would 
more likely belong to commercial farmers, and so this respondent group seems well suited to adequately 
weight responses from these irrigators. While the results of this study are not identical to the general 
population statistics, they are similar enough for the sample population to be representative of the 
population in question.   

3.4.2. Demographics 

This section discusses the demographics of survey respondents. Not all respondents chose to answer all 
demographic questions; however, all demographic questions had at least a 94% response rate.  
 
Approximately twice as many males (65.7%) responded to the survey as females (34.3%). Almost half of 
respondents stated they were over 60 years old, while another 34.5% were between 46-60 years of age. 
Individuals between 30-45 years represented 16.9% of respondents, and only 1.2% were under 30 years of 
age. It is interesting to note the inverse relationship between age and percentage response, which is 
consistent with a general aging of respondents if not district patrons at large.  
 
The majority of respondents (52.8%) have lived in Central Oregon more than 20 years (see Figure 2) and 
only 1.9% of respondents are not currently Central Oregon residents. Survey participants also were asked 
what percentage of their household income comes from on-property farming or farm-related activities (see 
Figure 3). Almost half of respondents (46.4%) stated that none of their income comes from on-property 
farming or farm-related activities. Fewer than 10% of respondents stated that most (3.7%) or all (4.6%) of 

Irrigation District Irrigation District
# Acres AID COID LPID NUID OID SID TSID TID # Acres AID COID LPID NUID OID SID TSID TID
0-1 148 878 1 211 194 160 2 45 0-1 23% 24% 5% 22% 22% 26% 1% 7%
1.01-5 305 1,530 2 191 377 300 43 319 1.01-5 48% 42% 11% 20% 42% 49% 23% 48%
5.01-10 103 431 2 60 81 76 29 115 5.01-10 16% 12% 11% 6% 9% 12% 16% 17%
10.01-20 47 305 0 51 53 42 41 92 10.01-20 7% 8% 0% 5% 6% 7% 22% 14%
20.01-50 26 322 3 103 73 32 29 76 20.01-50 4% 9% 16% 11% 8% 5% 16% 11%
50.01-100 5 103 5 152 58 4 17 15 50.01-100 1% 3% 26% 16% 7% 1% 9% 2%
Over 100.00 3 62 6 192 53 2 23 7 Over 100.00 0% 2% 32% 20% 6% 0% 13% 1%

Total 637 3,631 19 960 889 616 184 669

Survey Respondents Survey Respondents
# Acres AID COID LPID NUID OID SID TSID TID # Acres AID COID LPID NUID OID SID TSID TID
0-1 27 17 1 5 — 3 0 — 0-1 24% 12% 13% 13% — 43% 0% —
1.01-5 50 58 2 5 — 1 7 — 1.01-5 44% 41% 25% 13% — 14% 27% —
5.01-10 23 22 1 1 — 1 5 — 5.01-10 20% 16% 13% 3% — 14% 19% —
10.01-20 8 18 1 1 — 2 5 — 10.01-20 7% 13% 13% 3% — 29% 19% —
20.01-50 4 20 0 6 — 0 3 — 20.01-50 4% 14% 0% 15% — 0% 12% —
50.01-100 0 3 1 11 — 0 2 — 50.01-100 0% 2% 13% 28% — 0% 8% —
Over 100.00 1 2 2 10 — 0 4 — Over 100.00 1% 1% 25% 26% — 0% 15% —
Total 113 140 8 39 — 7 26 —

Difference
# Acres AID COID LPID NUID OID SID TSID TID
0-1 -1% 12% -7% 9% — -17% 1% —
1.01-5 4% 1% -14% 7% — 34% -4% —
5.01-10 -4% -4% -2% 4% — -2% -3% —
10.01-20 0% -4% -13% 3% — -22% 3% —
20.01-50 1% -5% 16% -5% — 5% 4% —
50.01-100 1% 1% 14% -12% — 1% 2% —
Over 100.00 0% 0% 7% -6% — 0% -3% —
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their household income was dependent on these activities. Among the majority of respondents, farming was 
not the primary economic activity supporting household income.  
 
Figure 2 Years lived in Central Oregon   Figure 3 Household income from farming 

 

3.4.3. Land and Operations 

Respondents have owned their property for a mean of 14.4 years and a median of 10.5 years (if a 
respondent owns land in more than one district only the first district is included in these statistics). The 
average number of acres owned is 47.2, with an average of 30.9 irrigated acres. Median values are lower, 
with total and irrigated median acres of 10.0 and 5.0, respectively. Table 11 includes median total and 
irrigated acres for survey respondents broken out by irrigation district.  
 
Table 11 Summary of acres by irrigation district 

 
 
The majority of respondents (57.9%) do not have wells for water on their land. Of the remainder, 40.3% 
have a well for exempt purposes only; 1.2% use their wells for supplemental irrigation; and only 0.6% (i.e., 
two respondents) have wells for primary irrigation. 
 
Only 6.9% of respondents stated that they currently lease some of their irrigated acres TO someone else, 
with these respondents representing six of the eight districts (i.e., AID, COID, LPID, NUID, OID and 
TSID). Mean and median acres leased TO someone else are 88.6 and 35.5, respectively, with a maximum 
of 770 acres leased. At the irrigation district level, respondents from two districts were substantially more 
likely to lease TO others, with 37.5% and 24.3% of respondents from LPID and NUID currently leasing to 
someone else, respectively.   
 
A similar percentage (6.6%) of respondents stated they currently lease irrigated acres FROM someone else 
within their district, with these repondents representing five irrigation districts (i.e., AID, COID, LPID, 
NUID and OID). Mean and median acres leased FROM someone else were 134.0 and 50.0, respectively, 
with a maximum of 800 acres. Consistent with the findings from the previous questions, respondents in 
LPID (25.0%) and NUID (24.3%) also are more likely to lease FROM someone else.  
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AID COID LPID NUID OID SID TSID TID Other TOTAL
Mean
District 6.8 11.8 124.7 61.3 22.6 6.1 40.9 12.1 19.4
Survey - Irrigated Acres 6.5 14 76.5 128.8 — 6.6 55.2 — — 29.9
Median
District n/a 3.0 69.0 13.1 3.0 2.8 14.3 5.0 — n/a
Survey - Irrigated Acres 4.0 5.0 11.0 70.0 — 2.0 13.5 — — 5.0
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Of the 21 respondents who stated they currently lease irrigated acres FROM someone else within their 
district, only two stated that they also currently lease irrigated acres within another irrigation district.  
 
The survey asked respondents to identify which crop(s) they typically grow and the primary irrigation system 
for each crop. As seen in Figure 4, pasture/forage and lawn are the most popular crops with 34.8% and 
20.0% of respondents growing each, respectively. Across all crops, hand-line is the irrigation type most 
frequently used (30.2%), while drip, which was primarily used for vegetables and vegetable seed, is used the 
least (4.1%). “Other” irrigation types are the most popular for lawn and “other” crops, with approximately 
half of all respondents growing these crop(s) using “other” irrigation.  
 
Figure 4 Summary of crops grown and irrigation methods used 

 
 
When asked how often they change their crop mix from year to year, the majority of respondents (59.2%) 
stated they never do (see Figure 5). In addition, the survey asked respondents to estimate how much they 
sell of what they grow (see Figure 6). The majority (63.5%) said they do not sell any of what they grow, with 
the remaining respondents relatively evenly distributed between “some” (13.0%), “most” (12.7%) and “all” 
(10.7%).   
 
Figure 5 Changes to crop mix    Figure 6 Sales relative to total grown 
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Just over half of respondents (52.5%) raise livestock on their land. For those who do (176 respondents) raise 
livestock, the most popular type is cattle/calves, which is raised by 112 individuals (64.7% of those raising 
livestock). Equines (horses, ponies, burros, etc.) are also popular, with 52.6% of respondents raising them. 
For more details on livestock, please see Figure 7.  
 
Figure 7 Livestock raised by type  

    
 
The most popular response when asked “What do you see as the biggest limiting factor to your operations” 
was “nothing,” with 39.9% of respondents selecting this option. Of choices other than “nothing,” 
“availability of water generally (i.e., your water right is typically satisfied but you could use more water on 
your property)” and “availability of your water right” were the most popular responses, with 21.4% and 
20.7% of respondents selecting these options, respectively (see Figure 8). 
 
Figure 8 Limiting factors to operations  

 

3.4.4. Irrigation Water 

Respondents were first asked if they knew how much water is delivered to them each year. Results were 
almost evenly split, with 56.1% of respondents stating they do not and 43.9% stating they do know. A follow-
up question for those who stated they do know asked who was responsible for measuring how much water 
is delivered each year. The majority of respondents (94.6%) stated that their irrigation district conducts 
measurements, with only 5.4% measuring it themselves.  
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The majority of respondents (61.2%) said that there have been years when they have received less than the 
full amount of their water right due to general water shortages. A follow-up question for these individuals 
asked what they have done to address this water shortage. A series of choices were given and respondents 
could select all that applied. The majority of respondents (78.4%) selected only one option, with the 
remaining 21.6% stating they used multiple strategies to address water shortages.  
 
Decreasing the water applied per acre was the most popular adaptive choice, with 151 of the 204 
respondents (74.0%) using this strategy (see Figure 9). Thirty-nine individuals (19.1%) decreased the area 
farmed and 28 (13.7%) used “other” strategies, which included changing irrigation systems, and leasing 
additional pasture for livestock. Only three respondents said they did nothing.  
 
Figure 9 Strategies to address water shortages  

 
 
Finally, the survey asked respondents if they have ever temporarily leased water. The majority of 
respondents (91.0%) have never participated in temporary water leases of any type. Of those that have, 5.7% 
have done so for the purpose of leaving in-stream and 3.3% have leased either TO or FROM another 
irrigator. This response is important because it suggests that respondent willingness to lease water TO other 
uses in a hypothetical future water market is by and large not simply willingness to market water that is 
already being leased under current programs.  

3.4.5. Willingness-to-Pay  

As mentioned previously, one goal of the survey was to understand the potential demand for temporarily 
leased water both in terms of quantity and price. Note that only individuals who expressed interest in 
potentially leasing additional water on a temporary basis FROM another user were asked the series of WTP 
questions. Only 309 of the 335 total respondents answered this question — with 57 (18.4%) stating they were 
potentially interested; however, due to the nature of the survey program used, anyone who did not answer 
the question (as opposed to saying “No”) was still given the option to respond to the first WTP question, 
which 26 of the 27 respondents in this situation chose to do. As a result, there are 83 responses to the first 
WTP question. 
 
At the starting bid of $45/AF, 50 of 83 respondents (60.0%) said they would be willing to pay this price. Of 
the 41 respondents who provided an estimate of the AF they would be willing to lease on a temporary basis 
at this price, the average response was 54.2 AF. Median response was 5.0 AF and the maximum response 
was 500 AF. Total demand from respondents at $45/AF was 2,222 AF. 
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Individuals who said they would be willing to pay $45/AF were then asked if they would still be willing to 
purchase water if the price increased to $60/AF. Of the 50 individuals who answered this question, 58% (29 
individuals) said they would be willing to pay $60/AF. The average amount was 55.4 AF and median 
response was again 5.0 AF; however, total amount respondents would be willing to lease at this price 
dropped to 1,163 AF. 
 
All respondents not willing to pay $45/AF were asked if they would be willing to participate if the price were 
lowered to $30/AF. Given that rational behavior would dictate that anyone willing to pay $45/AF would also 
be willing to pay $30/AF, 57 of 83 respondents (68.7%) would be willing to pay $30/AF to purchase some 
amount of water on a temporary basis; that is, lowering the price by $15/AF attracted 7 additional potential 
purchasers. At this price, total demand by respondents equals 2,454 AF. Table 12 summarizes “yes” 
responses as each price offered.  
 
Table 12 Summary of WTP responses 

 
 
The survey also asked what the maximum value ($/AF) respondents would be willing to pay to lease 
additional water to meet their full water right amount. Thirty-five respondents answered this question, with 
per AF values ranging from $0 to $100. The mean demand per response was 49.7 AF and the median 
demand per response was 60.0 AF. Responses were evenly distributed below, above and between bid 
choices offered in the survey. Thirteen respondents’ (37.1%) maximum value was less than $30/AF (the 
lowest WTP price offered in the survey) and 12 (34.2%) were above $60/AF (the highest WTP price 
offered in the survey).  
 
Results of the WTP questions in the survey demonstrate substantial demand for additional water from 
irrigators. While expected, given supply constraints that can impact production, the findings on potential 
price provide a basis for comparison with the cost of water discussed below in the WTA section.  

3.4.6. Willingness-to-Accept  

Another survey goal was to understand both the potential price(s) at which respondents would be willing to 
temporarily lease TO someone else, as well as the quantity of water available at that price(s). All 
respondents were asked to answer the WTA questions based on the assumption that for some price (not 
necessarily one offered in the survey), all water right holders might consider a temporary water transfer. 
 
At the starting bid of $50/acre, 13.4% of survey respondents (45 individuals) said they would be willing to 
accept this price and lease their water on a temporary basis to someone else (see Table 13). Only 35 of the 
45 respondents, however, provided an estimate of the number of acres they would be willing to lease. For 
these respondents, mean and median were 7.4 acres and 4.0 acres, respectively. Total irrigated land 
available for temporary leasing from respondents at $50/acre was 232 acres. 
 
Individuals that responded in the affirmative to accepting a price of $50/acre then were asked a follow-up 
question as to whether or not they would be willing to accept a lower price of $35/acre. Only 40% (19 of the 
45 “yes at $50/acre” respondents) replied that they would be willing to accept this price. The total amount 

Irrigation District AID COID LPID NUID OID SID TSID TID Other Total Total AF
# Respondents 23 26 2 22 0 1 8 0 1 83 —
Yes at $30/AF 16 16 — 18 — — 7 — — 57 2,454
Yes at $45/AF 14 14 — 15 — — 4 — — 47 2,222
Yes at $60/AF 8 8 — 10 — — 3 — — 29 1,163
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of irrigated land available decreased to 104 acres even though mean and median acres remained relatively 
unchanged.  
 
Similarly, the 290 individuals who said they would not be willing to accept a price of $50/acre were asked if 
they would be willing to accept a higher price of $65/acre. Eleven individuals said they would, resulting in 56 
respondents (16.7%) willing to accept this price (11 plus the 45 who were willing to accept $50/acre). 
Rational behavior would dictate that anyone willing to accept $50/acre would also be willing to accept 
$65/acre. Respondents at this price would be willing to lease a mean of 6.6 acres and a median of 4.0 acres. 
In total, 282 acres would be available for temporary leasing at $65/acre — a 60-acre increase over the 
amount available at $50/acre.  
 
Table 13 Summary of WTA responses 

 
 
Respondents from COID (16.1%) and AID (14.4%) were more likely to be willing to accept $50/acre than 
respondents from other districts and only respondents from these two districts said they would be willing to 
accept $35/acre. This is consistent with expectations of high willingness to lease from areas near urbanizing 
lands in Bend and Redmond, and also is likely driven by the strong numbers of survey responses from 
those districts. No respondents from LPID or TID were willing to accept any of the three prices offered, 
though there were very few respondents from these districts.  
 
In order to understand minimum WTA (i.e., the lowest price a seller would be willing to accept in a 
transaction), we asked individuals who were willing to accept both $50/acre and $35/acre what was the 
minimum value ($/acre) they would be willing to accept to lease water on an annual basis. Responses from 
eleven individuals who answered this question are as follows: $35/acre (2); $30/acre (2); $25/acre (5); and 
$0/acre (2). Interestingly, these price levels are similar to those paid in the DRC’s instream leasing program, 
though the vast majority of respondents answering this question had not participated in that program.  
 
Finally, the 279 respondents who had not accepted either the $50/acre or $65/acre price were asked what 
price would they need to be offered (in $/acre) in order to temporarily lease some of their water. Of the 267 
who answered the question, the majority (217 or 81.3%) stated they would not be willing to lease their water 
for any price. Of the 48 remaining individuals, 25.0% (12) stated they would be willing to accept $100/acre, 
while another 31.3% (15) would be willing to accept some value between $100-200/acre. The lowest WTA 
was $90/acre and the highest was $10,000/acre. Two individuals stated they “didn’t know” or “needed more 
information”, while another two said they would simply like the price per acre to cover their district 
assessment.  
 
Respondents to the minimum and maximum price questions were not asked to provide information on the 
potential number of acres associated with their max or min price; however, for the purposes of estimating 
potential supply availability of water for temporary leasing at a Basin-level (see Section 3.4.8) we used the 
following assumptions to attribute acres to these respondents.  
 
Respondents asked the minimum WTA question had already answered the WTA at $50/acre and $35/acre 
questions and provided an associated estimate of acres at each price point. For all these respondents the 
acreage did not change between price points. More specifically, these respondents were willing to supply the 

Irrigation District AID COID LPID NUID OID SID TSID TID Other Total
# Respondents 111 137 8 37 2 7 25 5 3 335
Yes at $35/Acre 6 10 0 3 — 0 0 — — 19
Yes at $50/Acre 16 22 0 3 — 1 3 — — 45
Yes at $65/Acre 18 27 0 4 — 2 5 — — 56
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same amount of acres at both $50/acre and $35/acre. Based on this, we assumed that these respondents 
also would be willing to supply the same amount of acres at their minimum WTA.  
 
Individuals asked the maximum WTA questions had previously turned down offers of $50/acre and 
$65/acre and therefore had never been asked to provide an estimate of the acres they potentially would be 
willing to lease. In order to attribute acres to these respondents, we relied on more general findings from the 
survey. More specifically, survey results showed that at price points of $35/acre and $50/acre respondents 
across all districts were willing to lease approximately 63% of their total irrigated acres. While in absolute 
terms more acres were available at $65/acre, the percentage of total acres respondents would be willing to 
lease dropped to 42%. Based on this, we assumed that all individuals with a maximum WTA over $65/acre 
would be willing to lease 42% of their total irrigated acres — the percentage, on average, respondents to the 
$65/acre WTA question would be willing to lease. 
 
This assumption is important to estimating the total supply available from these “write-in” respondents. 
There is intrinsic uncertainty associated with this estimate of the proportion of their total acreage they would 
be willing to lease at their specified price. One argument is that at higher prices, irrigators should be willing 
to lease greater quantities. At the same time, the respondents who are only willing to lease at higher “write-
in” prices may have profitable agricultural operations or other significant opportunity costs to leasing. This 
would argue that they might be willing to lease a relatively smaller proportion of their base of water rights 
than other respondents. Our assumption that they are willing to lease 42% of the acres they hold 
corresponds to 174 AF of supply (on-farm duty). If they actually were willing to lease all of their holdings, 
then an additional 240 AF would be available, for a total supply from these “write-in” respondents of 414 
AF. For context, this means that assuming willingness to lease 100% of the water rights held by “write-in” 
respondents would increase the total estimate of supply by less than 1%.  

3.4.7. Willingness-to-Accept Conversion  

As explained in Section 3.2, the “unit” respondents chose to accept or not accept a price for was an acre, 
while in the WTP questions, AF was the unit of measurement. This is because it was expected that most 
water supply would come from water right holders choosing to not irrigate for a year, thereby suspending 
acres of irrigation, whereas much agricultural demand would be for additional water volume on acres 
already irrigated (especially in NUID). In order to compare the acre-denominated water supply to the water 
needs identified in the Basin, acres of water rights must be converted to a volumetric measure of actual 
water in acre-feet. On-farm duties of water rights vary by district and conversions were made at the rates 
specified in Table 14.22 
 
Table 14 Summary of AF per acre conversion by irrigation district 

 
 
For positive responses to the three offered bid values (i.e., $35, $50 and $65) where the respondent also 
provided an estimate of acres, these acres were converted to AF using the conversion for the irrigation 
district in which they reside. For example, if a respondent from AID were willing to lease 10 acres at 
$50/acre, this would convert to a willingness to lease 54.5 AF at this price point.  

                                                        
22 Volumes represent the on-farm duty of each respective district, and do not include decreed delivery losses. These duties are the 
amounts expected to be legally protected in an instream lease, for example. For NUID, the duty reflects an average of Deschutes 
and Crooked River rights. For TID, the duty is a weighted average roughly based on historical amounts protected per acre in 
instream leases. 

Irrigation District AID COID LPID NUID OID SID TSID TID Other
AF per Acre 5.45 5.45 4.00 1.50 3.00 5.45 3.00 4.50 —
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In addition to converting acres to AF, we converted bid values from $/acre to $/AF by dividing each bid 
value by the number of AF per acre conversion number. Note that because this conversion is district-
specific, the resulting prices per AF vary by district. Table 15 provides a summary of the $/AF conversion 
for the three offered prices by district.   
 
Table 15 Summary of $/acre to $/AF conversion by irrigation district 

 
  
The following steps were used to convert $/acre to $/AF: 

• For each of the three offered bid values (i.e., $35, $50 and $65) each respondent who accepted a 
given price had that $/acre price converted to $/AF using the conversion for the irrigation district in 
which they reside. For example, if a respondent from AID said yes at $50/acre, this converts to 
$9.17/AF (i.e., $50/5.45 AF).  

• The same process was used for conversion of minimum and maximum values per acre to $/AF. 
For example, if a respondent from AID were willing to lease for $25/acre, this converts to a price of 
$4.59/AF (i.e., $25/5.45). Respondents providing a maximum response value that, when converted, 
resulted in a price greater than $50/AF were not included in the results; this leaves the maximum 
price per AF in the estimated supply curve at $50. 23  

Table 16 summarizes the number of AF respondents potentially would be willing to lease on a temporary 
basis at each price. Note that the left table includes all potential price points created by the conversion from 
$/acre to $/AF while the right table summarizes these to ranges of values.   
 

                                                        
23 “Write-in” responses that translated to per AF prices above $50 were excluded for several reasons. First, there were few such 
responses, weakening any basis for generalization. Second, these responses include some speculative (or at least very high cost) 
estimates that may not be serious (e.g., an offer to lease one acre of water for $10,000 per year). Finally, prices of $50/AF are 
equivalent to a cost of roughly $325,000 per permanent cfs of water (using a net present value calculation over 50 years at 5%, and 
assuming 180 days of flow); at this cost, the lease begins to compare to the cost of permanent supplies sources from piping or other 
irrigation efficiency, and it is likely that the stakeholders would seek to shift investment to permanent infrastructure at this price 
point.  

Irrigation District AID COID LPID NUID OID SID TSID TID
AF per Acre 5.45 5.45 4.00 1.50 3.00 5.45 3.00 4.50
$/AF at $35/Acre $6.42 $6.42 $8.75 $23.33 $11.67 $6.42 $11.67 $7.78
$/AF at $50/Acre $9.17 $9.17 $12.50 $33.33 $16.67 $9.17 $16.67 $11.11
$/AF at $65/Acre $11.93 $11.93 $16.25 $43.33 $21.67 $11.93 $21.67 $14.44
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Table 16 Summary of WTA responses in AF 

 

3.4.8. Willingness-to-Accept Extrapolation 

The previous section provided estimates of both respondents’ WTA at various prices and AF available for 
temporary lease at these prices. These results are based on district patrons who responded to the survey 
only. In this section we use those results to estimate the potential supply at various prices from all irrigation 
district patrons in the Basin (i.e., including those who did not respond to the survey). This requires a 
number of assumptions:  

• That survey respondents generally are representative of patrons in both their district and the Basin.  

• That all district patrons would be willing to lease on a temporary basis the same proportion of their 
righted AF that survey respondents would be willing to lease. For example, in total, survey 
respondents own rights to an estimated 31,000 AF and at a price between $45-50/AF, respondents 
would be willing to lease 10.7% of these AF (i.e., approximately 3,300 AF). Based on this, we 
assume that at the district level 10.7% of total AF in the Basin would be available for temporary 
leases at price points between $45-50/AF.  

• The estimate of total AF available in the Basin is calculated as the sum of each district’s irrigated 
acres multiplied by the conversion rates show in Table 14. We recognize that total AF available in 
irrigation districts varies from year to year and this estimate should be viewed as a representative 
estimate only.  

This approach to scaling survey results towards a Basin-wide estimate of available supply was chosen out of 
simplicity, and reflects a decision to extrapolate at the aggregate level instead of on a district-by-district basis. 
The limited survey response from some districts yielded scant basis for a district-by-district approach to 
developing a Basin-wide estimate without making several subjective assumptions. The chosen method 
produces a defensible high-level estimate of Basin level supply from temporary transactions based on the 

$/AF AF $/AF AF 
$0.00 60.0 $0 60.0
$4.59 54.5 $5 or less 114.5
$5.50 54.5 $10 or less 1,139.1
$6.42 261.6 $15 or less 1,400.7
$9.17 708.5 $20 or less 1,904.7
$11.93 261.6 $25 or less 2,164.2
$16.51 57.2 $30 or less 2,681.5
$16.67 195.0 $35 or less 2,873.2
$18.35 251.8 $40 or less 3,196.1
$21.67 6.0 $45 or less 3,214.1
$22.02 11.4 $50 or less 3,296.5
$22.94 157.9
$23.33 75.0 Total AF
$23.85 9.2 Survey 30,939.6
$27.52 425.8
$28.26 91.6
$32.11 100.7
$33.03 4.6
$33.33 86.3
$36.70 71.0
$40.00 252.0
$43.33 18.0
$45.87 82.4

Survey Results Survey Results
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information available in the survey. That said, its precision is limited by the available information and it 
should be viewed as a first-cut effort calculated to inform the larger planning process.  
 
Table 17 is a compilation of six smaller tables and shows the basic steps of the extrapolation process. The 
left two tables are a summary of the quantity in AF available at each price (in $/AF) based on survey 
responses. The middle two tables show the percentage of total AF duty from water-righted acres owned by 
survey respondents potentially available at each price point. For example, the 1,400.7 AF of water available 
at $15 or less per AF represents 4.5% of the total water held by all respondents.  
 
The right two tables are the result of multiplying the percentages by the estimated total duty (in AF) 
available at the Basin level. In this calculation, we assume 4.5% of the total duty of water in the Basin is 
available at $15 or less per AF. This equates to 22,422 AF (i.e., 4.5% of 495,290.7 AF). 
 
Table 17 Summary of WTA extrapolation process 

 
 
The same analysis was then rerun to include decreed losses. As described in Section 2.2.2, inclusion of 
decreed losses associated with leased acreage accounts for additional supply available to junior water right 
holders from water that is undiverted under a lease but not formally protected instream. Table 18 and 
Figure 10 present the potential total supply available with and without inclusion of decreed losses. For 
example, the potential total supply rises from 42,930 AF to 54,520 AF at $30/AF with the inclusion of 
losses, and a total of just over 67,000 AF potentially would be available at $50/AF, including losses. Losses 
are estimated at 27% of the on-farm duty. 
 

$/AF AF $/AF AF $/AF % of Total $/AF % of Total $/AF AF $/AF AF 
$0.00 60.0 $0 60.0 $0.00 0.19% $0 0.2% $0.00 959.7 $0 959.7
$4.59 54.5 $5 or less 114.5 $4.59 0.18% $5 or less 0.4% $4.59 872.5 $5 or less 1,832.2
$5.50 54.5 $10 or less 1,139.1 $5.50 0.18% $10 or less 3.7% $5.50 872.5 $10 or less 18,234.3
$6.42 261.6 $15 or less 1,400.7 $6.42 0.85% $15 or less 4.5% $6.42 4187.8 $15 or less 22,422.0
$9.17 708.5 $20 or less 1,904.7 $9.17 2.29% $20 or less 6.2% $9.17 11341.9 $20 or less 30,490.5
$11.93 261.6 $25 or less 2,164.2 $11.93 0.85% $25 or less 7.0% $11.93 4187.8 $25 or less 34,645.3
$16.51 57.2 $30 or less 2,681.5 $16.51 0.18% $30 or less 8.7% $16.51 916.1 $30 or less 42,926.6
$16.67 195.0 $35 or less 2,873.2 $16.67 0.63% $35 or less 9.3% $16.67 3121.6 $35 or less 45,994.4
$18.35 251.8 $40 or less 3,196.1 $18.35 0.81% $40 or less 10.3% $18.35 4030.7 $40 or less 51,164.4
$21.67 6.0 $45 or less 3,214.1 $21.67 0.02% $45 or less 10.4% $21.67 96.0 $45 or less 51,452.5
$22.02 11.4 $50 or less 3,296.5 $22.02 0.04% $50 or less 10.7% $22.02 183.2 $50 or less 52,771.7
$22.94 157.9 $22.94 0.51% $22.94 2528.4
$23.33 75.0 Total AF $23.33 0.24% $23.33 1200.6 Total AF
$23.85 9.2 Survey 30,939.6 $23.85 0.03% $23.85 146.6 Basin 495,290.7
$27.52 425.8 $27.52 1.38% $27.52 6815.6
$28.26 91.6 $28.26 0.30% $28.26 1465.7
$32.11 100.7 $32.11 0.33% $32.11 1612.3
$33.03 4.6 $33.03 0.01% $33.03 73.3
$33.33 86.3 $33.33 0.28% $33.33 1382.2
$36.70 71.0 $36.70 0.23% $36.70 1135.9
$40.00 252.0 $40.00 0.81% $40.00 4034.1
$43.33 18.0 $43.33 0.06% $43.33 288.1
$45.87 82.4 $45.87 0.27% $45.87 1319.1

Survey Results Survey Results Survey % Survey % Basin Estimate Basin Estimate
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Table 18 Summary of WTA extrapolation including decreed losses 

 
 
Figure 10 Summary of potential supply at the Basin-level including decreed losses 

 
 
As mentioned in Section 3.3, the survey was not designed to allow for statistical inference, and as such we 
are not able to provide a margin of error around potential supply estimates. Despite this limitation, the 
estimate is based on the most extensive data collection to date on this topic and yields a defensible high-
level estimate of Basin level supply from temporary transactions. That said, its precision is limited by the 
available information and it should be viewed as a high level appraisal calculated to inform the larger 
planning process. Recommendations for additional research that would further increase understanding of 
this supply source are included in Section 6.2. 

3.4.9. Comparison of WTA and WTP 

Together, the WTA and WTP sections of the survey demonstrate that 1) there is potential water supply 
available through voluntary transactions; and 2) some irrigators would be willing to pay for additional water. 
What is more, the cost of supply as estimated through WTA questions is generally less than the value of 
that supply to irrigators seeking additional water (i.e., buyers appear to be willing to pay more than sellers 
would request).  
 
The WTP analysis documented demand for 2,222 AF at a price of $45/AF among survey respondents 
alone. The WTA analysis results showed that survey respondents would be willing to lease 2,457 AF of 
their water to other uses for $45/AF or less. In economic terms, there is a clear opportunity for gains from 
trade if irrigators were to trade this water among themselves in a temporary market; demand from survey 

$/AF On-farm Decreed Total
$0 0.96 0.26 1.22
≤$5 1.83 0.49 2.33
≤ $10 18.23 4.92 23.16
≤$15 22.42 6.05 28.48
≤$20 30.49 8.23 38.72
≤$25 34.65 9.35 44.00
≤$30 42.93 11.59 54.52
≤$35 45.99 12.42 58.41
≤$40 51.16 13.81 64.98
≤$45 51.45 13.89 65.34
≤$50 52.77 14.25 67.02
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respondents could be met for a cost that is on average lower than the value placed on the water, with sellers 
receiving a premium relative to the (lower) amounts they generally would have been willing to accept. Such 
transactions are not currently possible for several reasons, but it is clear that market transactions of this sort 
could address needs in the Basin in a way that improves the efficiency of water allocation. Importantly, the 
demand for water expressed in the WTP part of the survey only reflects demand from irrigators and does 
not include instream or municipal (mitigation) needs. As such it is not a comprehensive estimate of the 
demand for new supplies of water.  

4. Permanent Transactions 
Permanent transactions of water rights are another source of data on the actual market cost of water rights in 
the Basin. Together with information from leasing program data (Section 2) and the findings of the 
WTP/WTA Survey (Section 3), data on permanent sales of water rights serve to contextualize and inform 
our evaluation of the potential of market-based approaches as a supply option in the Basin.  

4.1. Description of Permanent Transactions 
For the purposes of this study, a permanent transaction is the sale of a water right from one landowner to 
another. The water right is permanently transferred from the seller’s land (the “from” lands) to the buyers 
land (the “to” lands), and the water right is appurtenant to the buyer’s land going forward. The buyer then 
assumes responsibility for paying any associated irrigation district assessments.  
 
Permanent transactions of irrigation district administered water rights in the Basin currently occur primarily 
in within-district submarkets. For example, there are sales between TID patrons who then transfer water 
rights to other places of use within the district. However, TID patrons do not market their water outside 
TID, nor can they purchase water rights from patrons of other irrigation districts. This means that currently 
there is no single market for water rights, but rather a series of submarkets characterized by district-specific 
conditions and rules. In the past, permanent transactions in which water rights were marketed out of district 
boundaries were managed through the Deschutes Water Alliance Bank, so there is precedent for such sales 
(see Section 4.11).  

4.1.1. Assessments and Exit Fees 

In most transactions, the buyer assumes responsibility for paying irrigation district assessments and fees 
going forward. For intra-district transactions, both buyer and seller are district patrons and future assessment 
bills are simply routed to the new holder of the water rights. For permanent transactions in which water 
rights are transferred out of a district, the “from” district no longer has the authority to charge assessments 
on the exiting rights. Therefore, such costs are capitalized in a one-time exit fee that buys out the ongoing 
assessment costs associated with the rights being transferred out of the district. Past district exit fee policies 
have varied but typically involved payment of capitalized operational cost plus a pro-rata share of the 
district’s long-term debt. It is expected that future policies also would vary if and when policy changes were 
to allow water right sales out of districts.   
 
From an economic perspective, buyers assume responsibility for ongoing assessments in transactions 
whether or not the rights exit the district. The financial difference is that for intra-district trade, those costs 
are not capitalized in a lump sum payment, which of course increases up-front cost and may hinder trade. 
However, it is inaccurate to characterize exit fees as “extra” costs related transfers out of district only – they 
are merely the ongoing assessments that would be paid anyway, capitalized and paid as a lump sum.  
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Additional costs would exist in the case where the buyer was responsible for paying ongoing assessments 
associated with both the “from” and “to” water uses. For example, in the case of a water right transfer 
between irrigation districts, if the buyer were responsible both for paying an exit fee to the “from” district as 
well as ongoing assessments in the “to” district, then this would be a net increase in cost relative to an intra-
district transaction. And of course these increased costs could hinder trade. The magnitude of this dynamic 
is unknown until explicit policies governing such transactions are developed. There are arguments for 
reducing these double-assessment costs in these cases, notably including the saving to the “from” district for 
no longer having to deliver the water or service the accounts. Also, as elaborated below, gains from potential 
trade between districts appear large, increasing the likelihood that transactions would still be economically 
viable including fees.  

4.1.2. Transaction Barriers 

Currently, there are a variety of barriers to conducting permanent transactions in the Basin: each district’s 
submarket is small relative to the Basin as a whole; trade is sporadic and low volume; and information on 
price and other transaction terms can be hard to obtain. In economic terms, policies limiting the transfer of 
water rights to within-district “to” lands serve as a barrier to economically efficient trade. The low volume of 
permanent transactions to date makes it difficult to gauge market potential based on observed market 
activity, because current rules effectively prevent trade that is economically efficient. Notwithstanding these 
challenges, information on market conditions does provide at least some evidence of the potential for 
permanent market transactions as a source of water supply to meet the needs identified in the Basin Study.  

4.2. Permanent Transactions by District 
This section discusses available information on current conditions in the market for permanent transactions 
in water rights in each district, drawing conclusions where feasible.  
 
In all districts, sales in water rights are expressed in acres, and the purchaser of an acre of water rights is 
entitled to that right’s annual duty each year in perpetuity. To facilitate comparison of costs across districts 
with varied market conditions, on-farm duties, and decreed diversion amounts, as well as to enable 
comparison of costs with water leases, infrastructure improvements, and other sources of water, per acre 
costs are converted to other common metrics. First, for districts with sufficient data on permanent 
transactions, the estimated cost per acre of a permanent transaction is also converted to an estimated annual 
cost per acre using a net present value calculation. Second, both permanent and annual per acre costs are 
converted to costs per AF of on-farm duty. Finally, the permanent and annual per acre costs are presented 
as costs per AF of estimated decreed diversion. This presentation enables comparison of permanent sales 
to annual leases or water conservation projects with yields measured in annual AF.  

4.3. Arnold Irrigation District  
According to district manager Shawn Gerdes, there have been nine total permanent water right transactions 
in AID over the last five years. Combined, these transactions accounted for 129.1 total acres transferred, 
which represents just over 2.9% of total district acreage (129.1 acres out of 4,384).  
 
While trade does exist, the permanent transactions market is far from active within AID — there were no 
transfers in two of the last five years. AID management keeps a list of patrons interested in permanently 
purchasing or selling water to facilitate trade, but the parties to transactions must independently negotiate 
the actual terms of any sale. Recent prices for a permanent transfer are reported to be approximately 
$1,200/acre.  
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Table 19 presents reported price information for AID water right sales. At the reported price of 
$1,200/acre, prices per annual acre-foot are $12.06 and $9.50 when distributed across the on-farm duty and 
full decreed diversion duty respectively. These figures are comparable with the annual supply cost values 
identified in Sections 3 and 4.  
 
Table 19 Water cost at the internal price, AID 

 
 
At present, AID reports they have more potential sellers than buyers on their market list. It is unclear why 
more transactions are not occurring. Possible reasons include: 1) sellers and buyers are unable to come to 
terms agreeable to both parties; and 2) lower prices are needed to attract potential buyers to balance supply 
and demand. Given that there are both interested buyers and sellers, it is possible that a more developed 
market with better information potentially could enable more successful reallocation of available water 
rights. At the same time, available information is limited and does not necessarily provide a sound basis on 
which to draw firm conclusions.  

4.4. Central Oregon Irrigation District  
The current market for permanent transactions in COID is characterized by separate submarkets for the 
Pilot Butte and Central Oregon Canals respectively. The Pilot Butte Canal serves urbanized areas around 
Bend where development of previously irrigated land has generated a supply of water for reallocation. On 
the Central Oregon Canal, interest in expanding irrigation leads to higher demand for water rights, though 
capacity limitations of current conveyances effectively cap the amount of water that can be delivered to serve 
this demand. Until infrastructure improvements are made to allow net reallocation of water from the Pilot 
Butte Canal to the Central Oregon Canal, it appears a situation of simultaneous excess supply and unmet 
demand will persist between the two COID conveyances.  

4.4.1. Pilot Butte Canal 

COID currently has a policy in place that allows it to purchase water rights both within the district and 
within an urban growth boundary for eventual remarketing through its water bank. The COID board sets 
the prices paid for these purchases, which also relieve the sellers from ongoing assessment obligations. In 
recent years, prices have been lowered to $300/acre from as much as $1,000/acre at the market peak in 
2007. COID markets water rights for irrigation use on lands served by the Pilot Butte Canal. Prices for sales 
are set at the districts cost of its water bank inventory. In practice, that means that current prices offered to 
buyers are somewhat higher than the $300 paid when the district purchases rights because of the cost of 
inventory from years past when water bank inventory was acquired at higher prices per acre.  
 
Prices for water rights in the Pilot Butte Canal are set by the district and do not necessarily reflect a market 
balance of supply and demand. COID currently has a water bank inventory of approximately 200 acres of 
water rights, of which 85 are available for sale (the others are held to meet obligations to the City of 
Redmond and NUID). It is not clear whether a lower price would attract buyers and clear the inventory of 

Permanent Annual+[3]
Price+per+Acre 1,200.00$'' 65.73$''''''''

Price+per+AF+(on5farm+duty)+[1] 220.18$''''' 12.06$''''''''

Price+per+AF+(decreed+diversion)+[2] 173.37$''''' 9.50$''''''''''

Note:

[1]'Based'on'5.45'AF/acre

[2]'Based'on'an'assumption'that'decreed'losses'are'27%'of'onHfarm'duty

[3]'Calculated'over'50'years'at'5%'discount'rate
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the COID’s water bank. In addition, physical lack of acreage to irrigate almost certainly plays a role in the 
accretion of supply. 
 
The carrying cost of water right in terms of assessment obligations may also be a factor in decisions of water 
right holders to sell water to the district at the $300/acre price, particular at smaller acreages. For example, 
for patrons with one irrigated acre, the current annual per acre assessment cost of $348 actually exceeds the 
$300/acre in revenue from sale of the water right. Avoiding this assessment charge is therefore potentially a 
bigger driver than sales revenue for these patrons. For patrons who sell five irrigated acres of rights, the 
annual assessment savings of $440/year equals the $1,500 in sales revenue after only 3.41 years. For small 
water right holders, avoiding assessment obligations likely is a major contributor of financial value in the 
decision to sell water rights.  
 
Table 20 presents reported price information for recent COID purchases of water rights on the Pilot Butte 
Canal. At the board-determined price of $300/acre, prices per annual AF are $3.02 and $1.74 when 
distributed across the on-farm duty and full decreed diversion duty, respectively. These are exceptionally 
low costs that almost certainly reflect the supply availability of water from developing lands near Bend and 
Redmond.  
 
Table 20 Water cost at the district acquisition price, COID 

 

4.4.2. Central Oregon Canal 

As mentioned above, the current market for water rights on the Central Oregon Canal is characterized 
primarily by unmet demand from irrigators seeking to bring additional lands into production. Unlike on the 
Pilot Butte Canal, urban development is not in aggregate sufficient to meet all demand. As a result, market 
prices for water on the Central Oregon Canal are higher, with sales reported at between $2,000 and $4,000 
per acre, albeit for low volumes of trade.  
 
Interestingly, the Central Oregon Canal also has an internal temporary market for annual water leases for 
irrigation use, with recent pricing set equal to the $23/acre currently paid by the DRC’s annual water leasing 
program. Given this low cost source of temporary supply (which is consistent with the findings of both 
Sections 3 and 4 of this report), there is little financial argument for purchasing permanent rights other than 
potential concern that the option to lease water rights might not persist – essentially, renting is much more 
affordable than buying. At $23/acre, there is little financial argument for a purchase; an irrigator would face 
an 87-year payback on the decision to purchase at $2,000, without applying any discounting. A lease at 
$23/acre over 50 years at 5% interest is equivalent to an upfront payment of only $420 — suggesting that 
other than for the security of ownership, the argument for permanent purchase is weak. 
 
Available data is insufficient to forecast future market prices under conditions where trade would be 
possible between the Pilot Butte and Central Oregon Canals, much less between both COID canals and 
other irrigation districts. Current market information; however, does suggest with some tentative 
conclusions. These include: 

Permanent Annual+[3]
Price+per+Acre 300.00$%%%%% 16.43$%%%%%%%%
Price+per+AF+(on5farm+duty)+[1] 55.05$%%%%%%%% 3.02$%%%%%%%%%%
Price+per+AF+(decreed+diversion)+[2] 43.34$%%%%%%%% 2.37$%%%%%%%%%%

Note:
[1]%Based%on%5.45%AF/acre
[2]%Based%on%an%assumption%that%decreed%losses%are%27%%of%onEfarm%duty
[3]%Calculated%over%50%years%at%5%%discount%rate
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• Limited demand for agricultural use of water on the Pilot Butte Canal has resulted in relatively low 
prices for permanent water. These low prices are consistent with the availability of low cost supplies 
in the temporary market as identified in Sections 2 and 3 of this report. COID lands on the Pilot 
Butte Canal appear to potentially offer an attractive source of low cost water supply to meet Basin 
Study needs. 

• Both demand and prices are higher in the Central Oregon Canal; however, the availability of low 
cost water on the temporary market calls into question the high prices observed in permanent sales. 
Additional research would be needed to more fully understand willingness to purchase permanent 
water at different prices.  

• Notwithstanding uncertainty, the information available does point to potential for economic gains 
from permanent sales of water within COID (and across canals). Pilot Butte Canal supply 
potentially could meet demand on the Central Oregon Canal at very low cost in a mutually 
beneficial transaction. While conveyance limitations prevent this currently, it may become possible 
in the future with investment in piping or other efficiency projects.  

4.5. North Unit Irrigation District  
As in the other districts, there is an internal market in which NUID patrons trade permanent water rights. 
Transactions are presented separately for rights from the Deschutes and Crooked Rivers. These different 
classes of rights are both administered by NUID, but have different duties, with the Deschutes River rights 
receiving 2 AF/acre to the Crooked River rights’ 1 AF/acre. Table 21 presents transaction volumes for 
permanent trades completed over the past decade. With the exception of 2013, there have been transfers 
every year, however volumes traded have been generally declining (see Figure 11) 
 
Table 21 Permanent water right transfers, NUID 

 
 

Year

Number	of	

Transfers

Deschutes	

Water	Rights	

(Acres)

Crooked	Water	

Rights	(Acres) Total	Acres

Average	

Transfer	

Size Estimated	Value	[1]

2006 13 75.2 29.8 105 8.08												 90,100$																						
2007 2 77 1.8 78.8 39.40										 77,900$																						
2008 11 40.5 13.9 54.4 4.95												 47,450$																						
2009 10 5.8 9.1 14.9 1.49												 10,350$																						
2010 2 1.4 6.8 8.2 4.10												 4,800$																								
2011 3 35 13.2 48.2 16.07										 41,600$																						
2012 2 1.1 0 1.1 0.55												 1,100$																								
2013 0 0 0 0 -														 -$																												
2014 8 7.4 37.1 44.5 5.56												 25,950$																						
2015 2 1.3 0 1.3 0.65												 1,300$																								

Total 53 244.7 111.7 356.4 6.72												 300,550$																	 	

Annual	Average 5.3 24.47 11.17 35.64 30,055$																				

Note:	
[1]	Assumes	transaction	prices	of	$1,000	per	acre	for	Deschutes	River	rights	and	$500	per	acre	for	Crooked		River	rights
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Figure 11 Acres transferred by water right class, NUID 

 
 
According to NUID manager Mike Britton, approximate prices for permanent water transactions are $500 - 
$1,000 per acre for Deschutes River rights and $300 - $500 per acre for Crooked River rights, with the price 
discrepancy reflecting the different duties. At the high end of this range, the price per AF of on-farm duty is 
approximately $500 for both classes of water rights. This price reflects the demand for irrigation water in the 
district, where shortages often hinder agricultural production.  
 
Relative to other districts, NUID prices are high on a per AF basis. As mentioned previously, in COID, 
water is being sold to the district for $300/acre (i.e., $55.05/AF of on-farm duty), and SID currently is able 
to acquire water rights from its patrons at no cost (i.e., for a “price” of $0, see Section 4.4). The discrepancy 
in observed prices between NUID and other districts underscores the potential for gains from trade from 
inter-district trading. For example, a trade from COID’s Pilot Butte Canal to NUID would be a benefit to 
seller, buyer, and district at a hypothetical price of $1,000. Limited information renders this a coarse 
assessment, but market-based tools appear to have real value in potentially addressing NUID’s supply 
needs.  

4.6. Swalley Irrigation District  
In SID, there is a district-managed internal market for permanent water right transactions. SID accepts 
water rights into its water bank from irrigators who no longer wish to hold the rights. Unlike COID, SID 
does not pay to acquire water rights from sellers. Instead, the benefit to “sellers” who no longer wish to own 
their rights is relief from annual district assessment fees. SID currently holds 26 acres of water rights in its 
water bank. These water rights currently are available for purchase at a price of $2,000/acre to SID 
landowners who wish to bring additional land into production. Purchasers of these water rights also would 
assume the obligation to pay annual assessments associated with that acreage.  
 
The inventory of water rights held in SID’s water bank has increased from approximately 12 acres to the 
current 26 acres since 2011. That is, under the current district-managed market, bank supply is increasing as 
the market is not successful in reallocating available rights to other SID lands. On multiple levels, this 
pattern is consistent with relatively low value of water rights, which implies that SID potentially could 
function as a supplier in a future Basin-wide market. First, some number of SID patrons place a low enough 
value on their water rights that they are willing to surrender them without compensation in order to be avoid 
paying district assessments. Furthermore, there are few buyers willing to pay $2,000/acre to acquire 
additional rights.  
 
The apparently low value of SID rights based on observed market behavior stems, in part, from relatively 
costly district assessments, particularly for patrons who own only a few acres. SID assessments currently 
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consist of a $586 account fee plus a charge of $42 per acre (for small parcels). As a result, the annual 
assessment cost for a patron with one acre of water rights is $628.  
 
At the SID price of $2,000/acre, the annual equivalent cost per AF is approximately $20 (based on on-farm 
duty) (see Table 22). However as previously mentioned, this price is set by district policy and has resulted in 
few actual sales.   
 
Table 22 Water cost at district offering price, SID 

 

4.7.  Tumalo Irrigation District 
According to TID manager Ken Rieck, permanent water right sales in TID are limited annually to 
approximately 5 - 25 acres. Prices per acre have declined to approximately $5,000 from a 2008 peak of 
$7,500, but remain high relative to other districts. There is reportedly more demand for water rights than 
available supply, notwithstanding the cost.  
 
Table 23 presents the unit cost for TID water based on current prices for permanent transactions. Using an 
assumption of 4.5 AF/acre as an average on-farm duty, the annual cost per AF exceeds $60. This is a high 
cost relative to other districts and also to the observed price of instream leases secured from TID, which 
was approximately $3.60/AF in 2016.  
 
Table 23 Water cost at the internal price, TID 

 

4.8. Three Sisters Irrigation District  
There is significant history of trade in some classes of permanent water rights within TSID, with transaction 
prices largely a function of the seniority of the rights. TSID serves 193 patrons, delivering approximately 
7,500 acres of water rights that fall into three primary categories in terms of seniority. Between 600 and 700 
acres of water rights have priority date earlier than 1895. These are the senior water rights on Whychus 
Creek and are assured access to water throughout the season. 5,700 acres of 1895 rights delivered by the 
district are effectively straddle rights that receive some, but not all, of their permitted delivery rate in the late 

Permanent Annual+[3]

Price+per+Acre 2,000.00$&& 109.55$&&&&&

Price+per+AF+(on5farm+duty)+[1] 366.97$&&&&& 20.10$&&&&&&&&

Price+per+AF+(decreed+diversion)+[2] 288.95$&&&&& 15.83$&&&&&&&&

Note:

[1]&Based&on&5.45&AF/acre

[2]&Based&on&an&assumption&that&decreed&losses&are&27%&of&onHfarm&duty

[3]&Calculated&over&50&years&at&5%&discount&rate

Permanent Annual+[2]
Price+per+Acre 5,000.00$&& 273.88$&&&&&
Price+per+AF+(on5farm+duty)+[1] 1,111.11$&& 60.86$&&&&&&&&
Price+per+AF+(decreed+diversion)+[2] -$&&&&&&&&&&&&

Note:
[1]&Based&on&4.5&AF/acre
[2]&Calculated&over&50&years&at&5%&discount&rate
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season. There are 1,400 acres of junior water rights in the district with priority date after 1895. These rights 
are curtailed by late season every year.  
 
Current water right prices for transactions between TSID patrons are presented in Table 24 
 

Table 24 Water cost at the internal price, TSID 

 
 
TSID water right prices vary between approximately $4,500 and over $6,000 depending on seniority. 
According to district manager Marc Thalacker, typical transaction volume is between 5 and 20 acres 
annually, although there have been larger sales in some years. Prices for senior water rights have increased 
over time. As depicted in Table 25, before adjusting for inflation, prices have increased at between 5.5 and 
8.9% per year.  
 
Relative to other irrigation districts, TSID water right prices are somewhat elevated on a per acre or per AF 
basis. The geographic isolation of Whychus Creek means that in most cases district patrons would not be 
able to lease or purchase water rights from patrons of other districts even in a future expanded basin water 
market.24 As a practical matter, this means that TSID and Whychus Creek is a distinct submarket for water 
in most cases, and that some of the lower cost supply options identified on the mainstem Deschutes may 
not be accessible to TSID patrons or for environmental use in Whychus Creek.  

                                                        
24 There might be a limited opportunity for TSID farmers in the lower district to divert water from the Deschutes River, but for the 
most part there is no physical access to Deschutes water rights that might be acquired from other districts.  

Permanent Annual	[4]
Senior	Rights	[1]
Price	per	Acre 6,000$								 328.66$						
Price	per	AF	(on-farm	duty)	[2] 2,000$								 109.55$						

1895	Rights	[3]
Price	per	Acre 5,250$								 287.58$						
Price	per	AF	(on-farm	duty)	[2] 1,750$								 95.86$								

Note:
[1]	Senior	water	rights	on	Whychus	Creek	have	priority	date	earlier	than	1895.	

[4]	Calculated	over	50	years	at	5%	discount	rate.

[2]	Based	on	3.0	AF/acre.	Note	that	TSID	water	rights	do	not	have	a	
duty,	however	users	with	modern	systems	use	2.5	-	3.5	AF/acre	
annually.[3]	1895	rights	are	"straddle	rights"	on	Whychus	Creek	that	are	
curtailed	but	not	fully	regulated	off	in	a	typical	year.	Price	reflects	
the	mid	point	of	a	$4,500	to	$6,000	reported	range.	
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Table 25 TSID water right price trends 

 

4.9. Ochoco Irrigation District  
OID facilitates a limited number of permanent transactions between district patrons by maintaining a “water 
wanted” list and connecting potential sellers with potential buyers. OID manager Russell Rhoden estimates 
fewer than ten sales per year, with most permanent transactions involving small parcels of one acre or less, 
often in conjunction with development of previously irrigated land. OID does not collect information on 
sales prices. There are district fees of $650 per transfer, divided between the “off” land ($200) and the “on” 
land ($450).  

4.10. Lone Pine Irrigation District  
There is no recent history of water right sales between farmers in LPID. There is reportedly demand for 
additional water for irrigation use, but there is no water available for sale to these potential purchasers. In a 
hypothetical future market that allowed water trade between districts, this implies that LPID would likely be 
a net purchasing district.  

4.11. Deschutes Water Alliance Bank 
A significant number of permanent water rights transactions were effected through the DWAB between 
2006 and 2009, after which a financial crisis-related collapse in demand for mitigation credits led the bank 
to cease operations. Although the DWAB is no longer operational, it is included here for two main reasons. 
First, transactions that did occur provide the only source of pricing information on demand for water from 
purchasers outside of irrigation districts (chiefly municipalities). Second, the DWAB’s operation 
demonstrated the potential for permanent transactions in which water rights exit irrigation districts on a 
permanent basis (i.e., of the viability of market-based water reallocation under relaxation of current policy 
barriers).  
 
Operationally, the DWAB facilitated an orderly market for water rights in the basin in which price, supply, 
and the allocation of water between sectors were all managed. A committee of DWAB members defined 
annual water targets for the bank, and districts retained control of their own policy with respect to exit fees 
and other matters. The DWAB was primarily focused on the reallocation of water rights from urbanizing 
lands in the Bend and Redmond areas. Some portion of water held in the bank was reserved for future 
agricultural use, while the balance was made available to environmental and municipal use. Exit fees 
ensured financial compensation for lost tax base when water rights were transferred out of districts.  

Purchase	
Year

Price	per	Acre	of	Senior	
Water	Rights	[1]

Annual	
Appreciation	[2]

2017 6,000$																										

2007 3,500$																												 5.5%

1988 500$																																 8.9%

Note:

[1]	Estimated	average	prices	based	on	information	provided	

by	TSID	manager	Marc	Thalacker.

[2]	Nominal	compound	annual	growth	rate	of	price	from	

purchase	year	to	2017.'
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At the height of operations in 2006 and 2007, the DWAB brokered transactions in 506 acres of water rights 
at a water cost of $1,184,283 or an average cost of $2,340 per acre. These rights were sourced from COID 
and SID, and were associated with a total on farm duty of approximately 3,300 AF. This implies a cost of 
$358.87/AF. 
 
Prices rose in subsequent years to over $1,000 per permanent AF in 2009. Table 26 presents the range of 
costs observed in Deschutes Water Alliance Bank transactions.  
 
Table 26 Deschutes Water Alliance Bank water right costs 

 
Source: Westwater Research and Summit Conservation Strategies Analysis 
 
In light of this, we use $700, an approximate mid-point of this range as a proxy for the cost per permanent 
acre-foot of water from the DWAB. This figure is high relative to most prices observed in intra-district 
markets due to its inclusion of exit fees.  

4.12. Discussion: Permanent Transactions 
As is evident from the preceding sections, data on permanent water right transactions varies substantially 
across irrigation districts, much like the markets themselves. In general, however, the markets for 
permanent sales of water rights within districts are characterized by sporadic activity, scant information, and 
heavy influence from district policy (often including direct participation in the market). With respect to the 
final point, district influence/involvement can hurt and/or help a market depending on the type and level of 
influence.  
 
Data on current intra-district markets, which vary substantially, are not sufficient to precisely quantify the 
likely volume or cost of water that potentially could be secured in a hypothetical future Basin-wide 
permanent market for water rights. At present, observed prices and transaction volumes appear to primarily 
be driven by local factors that often limit the ability to draw conclusions from market observations. For 
example, sales of water rights in COID’s Pilot Butte Canal to the COID water bank for $300/acre provide 
evidence of (some) low cost supply. However, because these patrons cannot market their water rights to 
other districts where there may be more demand, we do not know how higher prices might affect interest in 
selling and how much additional supply could be “called” into the market. Similarly, the limited demand for 
SID rights from district residents at $2,000/acre provides one data point on intra-district demand, but we 
have no way to test whether lowering the sales price would generate additional interest from buyers, and if 
so, at what price. In sum, our knowledge of the market for permanent water right transactions, based solely 
on what currently occurs within the Basin, remains limited.  
 
It is possible, however, to draw several insights from the information collected on intra-district markets for 
permanent water right sales. The central question is:  “Whether and to what extent permanent transactions 

Low	[1] High	[2]
Cost	of	Water	$/	permanent	AF) (a) 384.00$						 	 1,008.00$		
Cost	of	Water	$/Acre (b)	=	5.45	x	(a) 2,092.80$			 	 5,493.60$		

Total	($/annual	AF)	[3] note:	[3] $21.03 $55.21
Total	($/permanent	CFS) (c)	=	(a)	x	1.985	x	180 137,203$				 	 360,158$			 	

Note:

[1]	Low	price	from	2006

[2]	High	price	from	2009

[3]	Calculated	over	50	years	using	a	5%	discount	rate
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in water rights could serve as a potential source of supply to meet the agricultural, municipal, and 
environmental water needs identified in the Basin Study?” 
 
Table 27 summarizes the price information gathered on actual intra-district trading for permanent water 
rights. From this information, several conclusions can be made: 

• Permanent water right transactions can serve as a source of water supply. 

• There is clear potential for gains from inter-district trading. 

• Quantifying the extent or cost of water supply from permanent transactions is not possible with 
available information. 

 
Table 27 Observed permanent transaction prices 

 

4.12.1. Permanent Transactions as Water Supply 

Market information presented above provides clear evidence that permanent transactions in water rights — 
irrigators permanently selling their water rights — have the potential to serve as a source of supply to meet 
Basin needs. The primary evidence of this is willingness of some water-right holders to sell or relinquish 
their rights for very little compensation, particularly in COID (i.e., on Pilot Butte Canal) and in SID. In 
these areas, the IDs acquire water for a per acre cost of $300 and $0 respectively, which is equivalent to 
$3.02 and $0.00 per annual AF of on-farm duty. Water is sold in AID for $1,200 per acre or approximately 
$12.06 per annual AF, and excess supply is reported at that cost. The willingness of patrons to sell their 
rights at these low costs is evidence of the low value of water in its current use. This is consistent with 
evidence from the AWLP where many rights are leased to avoid forfeiture of rights associated with five 
years of non-use. Where there is low value use, it is rational to sell or relinquish rights in order to avoid the 

Duty	 Price	per	Acre-Foot	(on-farm	duty)

Irrigation	District
Price	per	
Acre	[1]

(AF/acre	on-
farm	duty) Permanent

Annual	Equivalent	
[2] Notes

(a) (b) =(a)/(b)

AID 1,200$									 5.45 220.18$							 12.06$																					 Market	characterized	by	excess	supply
COID	-	Central	Oregon	Canal	[3] 3,000$									 5.45 550.46$							 30.15$																					 Market	characterized	by	excess	demand
COID	-	Pilot	Butte	Canal 300$												 5.45 55.05$									 3.02$																							 Market	characterized	by	excess	supply
NUID	-	Crooked	River	[4] 400$												 1.00 400.00$							 21.91$																					 Market	characterized	by	excess	demand
NUID	-	Deschutes	River	[5] 750$												 2.00 375.00$							 20.54$																					 Market	characterized	by	excess	demand
OID 3.00 -$													 -$																									
SID	-	District	Purchases	[6] -$													 5.45 -$													 -$																									 Market	characterized	by	excess	supply
SID	-	District	Sales	[7] 2,000$									 5.45 366.97$							 20.10$																					 Market	characterized	by	excess	supply
TID	[8] 5,000$									 4.50 1,111.11$			 60.86$																					 Market	characterized	by	excess	demand
TSID	Senior	[9] 6,000$									 3.00 2,000.00$			 109.55$																			
TSID	1895	[10] 5,250$									 3.00 1,750.00$			 95.86$																					

Deschutes	Water	Alliance	Bank 3,815$									 5.45 700.00$							 38.34$																					 Includes	exit	fees

Note:

[1]	Price	per	acre	of	water	rights	observed	in	within-district	sales.	Reflects	the	mid	point	of	price	range,	if	applicable.	

[2]	Annual	equivalent	calculated	over	a	50-year	term	using	a	5%	discount	rate.

[3]	Sales	price	range	between	$2,000	and	$4,000	per	acre.

[4]	Sales	price	range	between	$300	and	$500	per	acre.

[5]	Sales	price	range	between	$500	and	$1,000	per	acre.

[6]	District	pays	$0	per	acre	for	water	rights	relinquished	to	its	water	bank.	

[7]	District	offers	rights	from	its	water	bank	for	$2,000	per	acre.

[8]	Price	reflects	recent	levels.	Previous	sales	as	high	as	$7,500	per	acre.	

[9]	Water	rights	with	priority	date	prior	to	1895.	Current	prices	are	$6,000	or	higher.	

[10]	Straddle	rights	on	Whychus	Creek.	Prices	reflect	the	midpoint	of	$4,500	-	$6,000	range.	
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obligation to pay district assessments, which is what we observe. From the perspective of the Basin Study, 
these water rights offer a potential source of supply for identified needs that could be secured without 
disrupting productive agriculture and/or other high value uses. By the same token, water right prices are 
much higher in TID and TSID, averaging over $5,000 per acre. Permanent transactions may offer less 
potential as a source of water supply in those districts. 

4.12.2. Gains from Trade 

Examination of the market for trading of permanent water rights across all districts provides evidence not 
only of potential supply, but also of strong demand. High prices for water rights on COID’s Central Oregon 
Canal, in TID, and in NUID are consistent with existence of strong demand for additional water in these 
areas. Prices per annual AF range from $20 (in NUID) to as much as $60 in TID. This is consistent with 
the needs identified in the Basin Study — there are irrigators whose operations are limited due to water 
availability. And sales data provides evidence that, where they exist, water markets can facilitate permanent 
transactions in water rights to meet these needs. Unsurprisingly, farmers purchase permanent water rights 
where they can to meet needs, so long as prices are less than the value they place on the water.  
 
In combination, strong demand in some districts and excess supply in others creates clear opportunities for 
gains from trade in permanent water rights at the Basin level. Sellers in COID’s Pilot Butte Canal and SID 
currently receive $3 or less per annual AF of water, while irrigators in NUID, COID’s Central Oregon 
Canal, and SID are willing to pay $20-$60 per annual AF. This creates a substantial economic opportunity 
for gains from trade in a future Basin-wide market where both sellers and buyers would be able to seek the 
best deal in marketing their water. Demand from municipal purchasers, as evidenced by past willingness to 
pay for mitigation credits, is ample to fully compensate water sellers in many cases. And conservation buyers 
have also demonstrated strong demand through willingness to pay for higher cost water secured through 
piping and other conserved water projects. While actual prices would depend on the balance of supply and 
demand in the market, an example serves to highlight the potential (see Table 28) 
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Table 28 Gains from trade example – sale of one acre from COID (Pilot Butte) to NUID 

  
 
The example presents the hypothetical sale of one acre of COID Pilot Butte Canal water rights to an NUID 
patron at a price of $1,000 and compares this hypothetical transaction with the current intra-district markets. 
For the seller, this price represents a 233% increase over the $300/acre price currently available to sellers 
from the COID water bank; this seller would see a $700 increase in sale price relative to the current market.  
 
For the NUID purchaser, on the other hand, the $1,000 purchases 5.45 AF of on farm duty, equivalent to 
$10.05 per annual AF. This is 51% below the current price of $20.54 per annual AF on the within-district 
market, yielding a savings of $888 compared to the cost of purchasing a like quantity of water within-district 
under current market conditions. Together, the buyer and seller are collectively $1,588 better off than they 
would be under current within-district markets ($700 + $888). This is a striking example of the compelling 
economics potentially available in a Basin-wide water market. While there are policy and financial (i.e., 
district assessment) barriers that would need to be addressed to complete such a transaction, the key finding 
is that the economic surplus from this market-based reallocation is sufficiently large as to make permanent 

Seller Buyer
	(COID	Pilot	Butte	

Patron) 	(NUID	Patron)

Transaction	Price 1,000$																												 1,000$																																				
per	acre 1,000$																												 1,000$																																				
per	permanent	AF	(for	5.45	AF) 183.49$																										 183.49$																																		
per	annual	AF	[1] 10.05$																												 10.05$																																				

Demonstrated	WTP	(Buyer)	[2]
per	acre n/a
per	permanent	AF 375.00$																																		
per	annual	AF	[1] 20.54$																																				

Demonstrated	WTA	(Seller)	[3]
per	acre 300$																															
per	permanent	AF	(for	5.45	AF) 55.05$																												
per	annual	AF	[1] 3.02$																														

Gains	from	Trade	[4]
per	acre	[5] 700$																															 888$																																							
per	permanent	AF 128.44$																										 162.94$																																		
per	annual	AF	[1] 7.04$																														 10.49$																																				
percentage	increase 233%
percentage	savings 51%

Note
[1]
[2]

[3]

[4]

[5] For	the	buyer,	gains	from	trade	are	calcuated	based	on	calculated	WTP	for	5.45	AF	

Based	on	observed	purchase	of	NUID	Deschutes	River	Rights	for	$750	per	acre	for	2	AF	of	on	farm	
duty.	This	is	the	midpoint	of	the	reported	price	range	of	$500	-	$1,000	per	acre.	
Based	on	observed	sale	to	COID	water	bank	at	$300	per	acre	for	5.45	AF	of	on	farm	duty.	

Increased	sales	revenue	(for	the	seller)	or	acquisition	cost	savings	(for	the	buyer)	of	compared	to	
purchases	on	their	respective	within-district	markets.	

Annual	equivalent	calculated	over	a	50-year	term	using	a	5%	discount	rate.
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transactions promising even in light of constraints.25 Stated differently, the $1,588 of net benefit from this 
hypothetical transaction provides ample value to address exit fees or other transaction costs, while still 
leaving both buyer, seller, and irrigation districts better off.  
 
There is a clear economic opportunity for gains from trade from inter-district trading, and these transactions 
could potentially add value to the Basin Study’s overall supply portfolio.  

4.12.3. Quantifying Potential Supply 

Available data on permanent transaction does not provide adequate basis to estimate the potential supply of 
water rights available for reallocation through sale to meet the needs identified in the Basin Study. As 
explained above, current market activity provides clear evidence that there is some supply, but provides no 
basis for estimation of a supply curve that would provide insight into the potential quantity available at 
different prices.  
 
Water policy discussions have often been anchored in the concept that water rights from urbanizing lands 
would be a natural supply to meet municipal and environmental needs because reallocation of rights from 
these lands would not idle productive farmland. In the preceding analysis of the AWLP, the district patron 
survey regarding participation in a hypothetical future market, and the market for permanent transactions, 
supply estimates were not constrained by any limitation that “from” lands must be urbanizing. Nonetheless, 
land slated for urban development does provide a helpful lower bound for supply metrics, since these lands 
will not continue in agricultural production in the medium term.  
 
There is significant overlap between COID and the urban growth boundaries of Bend and Redmond. 
COID has approximately 720.8 acres and 1,725.6 acres that fall within the Bend UGB and Redmond 
UGB, respectively. This total of 2,446.4 UGB acres corresponds to 13,478 AF of water (on-farm duty), or 
over 17,000 AF including decreed losses. There is also significant overlap between the SID and AID district 
boundaries and the Bend UGB, although we were not able to quantify the precise acreage.  
 
Importantly, this high-level analysis of supply includes acres that are already being leased for instream use. 
By the same token, some of the current leasing supply comes from acres outside of urbanizing areas, so the 
total of acres within the UGB is best seen as a lower bound of the supply available.   

5. Volumetric Pricing 
The preceding sections were focused on temporary and permanent water right transactions as a source of 
supply to meet the needs identified in the Basin Study. However, in addition to sales and leases, other 
economic tools potentially could be used to generate water supply for use to meet irrigation, municipal, and 
environmental needs in the Basin. Chief among these is volumetric pricing, where water users are charged 
under rate structures that reward efficient water use with cost savings.26 If successfully and widely deployed, 
these structures have the potential to motivate water conservation that, in turn, “creates” a new supply of 
conserved water to meet Basin needs. In addition, these structures have the potential to stabilize irrigation 
district revenues by linking the district’s finances to productive water use and monetizing all of the water on 
                                                        
25 Per current OWRD policy, same source restrictions for transfers and zone(s) of impact review for mitigation credits may limit the 
ability to proceed with some Basin-wide sales/trades.   
26 Volumetric pricing is also sometimes called incentive pricing. Tiered pricing is a common specific form of volumetric pricing, 
where rates increase above certain tiered volume thresholds. OWRD’s Water Management and Conservation Plan program (OAR 
690-086), irrigation districts are encouraged to review the feasibility of implementing volumetric pricing in their district. Many 
districts say that before this can be done, they first have to complete distribution system upgrades. 
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the district’s certificate. For the Basin Study, the question is how much water might be available through 
these approaches, under what pricing structures, and at what cost relative to other alternatives.  
 
This section begins with an overview of incentive pricing concepts and some of the theoretical 
underpinnings of the practice. Next, it reviews several case studies of irrigation districts in the western US 
that implemented some form of incentive pricing for water deliveries, describing both the districts’ specific 
approaches and, where available, observed outcomes from incentive pricing in practice. 

5.1. Incentive Pricing 
In 1997, the Bureau of Reclamation hired consultants to produce a handbook on incentive pricing. This 
handbook defined incentive pricing simply as “setting water rates that provide motivation to use water 
efficiently” (Hydrosphere Resource Consultants 1997, 11). Irrigation district rate schedules vary but can 
consist of a fixed charge (often assessed per acre owned within the district), or a water rate (a price per unit 
of water delivered) or a combination of the two. Incentive pricing generally involves both a fixed charge and 
a water rate (Hydrosphere Resource Consultants 1997). Hydrosphere Resource Consultants (1998), the 
same consultants that wrote BOR’s handbook, provided a useful outline of potential features of incentive 
pricing: 

• Pricing water in a way that, through rewards or penalties, encourages farmers to manage water more 
efficiently; 

• Should not significantly increase the efficient farmer’s water bill; and 

• Can accommodate many specific irrigation district programs. 

The theory underlying incentive pricing is to move the costs of an individual farmer’s inefficient water use 
away from the district at large, and onto the inefficient farmer individually. Incentive pricing structures are 
meant to create a direct relationship between the amount of water a farmer uses and their assessment costs. 
The theory behind this approach is to reward efficient use of water or in the converse, to penalize inefficient 
use through higher costs, and thereby increase overall efficiency of water use within a district. Within this 
general framework many options are possible, as is variation in rate design principles. For example, while 
there are fiscal and political reasons why shifts to volumetric pricing as typically designed to have a neutral 
impact on water rates in aggregate, structures can be designed to increase or decrease total district receipts.  
 
A number of different incentive pricing scenarios are shown below in Figure 12. Under Scenario A, a water-
rate only schedule, farmers’ water bills increase directly with the amount of water delivered. Under Scenario 
B, a combination of a fixed charge with a water rate, farmers pay a $30 per acre fixed charged and a $7 per 
acre-foot water rate. Scenario C shows a so-called “free water block” rate schedule. Under this scenario, all 
farmers within the district are provided with 2AF of water in exchange for their $30 fixed charged before 
being charged a $7/AF water charge. Finally, Scenario D depicts a tiered rate schedule. In this scenario 
example, farmers pay a $30/acre fixed charge. The first 2 AF (the first “block”) of water are offered at $2 
/AF while each additional acre-foot above the first block is offered at $12/AF. 
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Figure 12 Incentive pricing alternatives 

 
Source: (Hydrosphere Resource Consultants 1997) 

 
The scenarios in Figure 12 represent only four examples of incentive pricing and there are many other 
possible formats. For example, a district might charge an increase per-acre-foot rate depending on the 
timing of a farmer’s water use. In this case, a district might charge a different rate for each season of the year 
(i.e., highest in the summer, lower in the winter) or even a different rate for water deliveries during the day 
versus at night. 
 
BOR’s handbook also proposes criteria for evaluating rate schedules and defines a good rate schedule as 
one that encourages efficiency, provides stable district revenues, is understandable, and is fair (Hydrosphere 
Resource Consultants 1997).  From the district standpoint, revenue stability is likely to be of critical 
importance. Therefore, a primary consideration for implementing volumetric pricing is whether it allows a 
district to cover all of its costs with high confidence. This, in turn, requires forecasting district patron water 
use (and related revenues), as well as developing assumptions about secondary financial opportunities from 
increased water efficiency.27 From the farmer’s perspective, fairness and ease of understanding are likely 
paramount. It is also worth noting that ease of understanding also underlies the purpose of incentive pricing. 
If farmers cannot clearly connect their actions with their water bills, then they may not get the signal to 
reduce their water use.  
 
In addition to selecting a specific pricing scheme, there are other pre-conditions to implementing incentive 
pricing. Chief among these is the technical ability to measure the volume of water delivered to users and the 
capacity to manage water delivery and billing (Christian-Smith and Kaphiem 2016).  

                                                        
27 An elegant feature of volumetric pricing from the district perspective is that the structures either generate increased revenue (in the 
case where patrons consume high volumes of water) or water savings (if patrons reduce demand in response to price signals). Water 
savings, in turn, can be monetized by sale of water to other entities or avoided need to acquire additional water from other sources. 
As such, properly designed volumetric pricing approaches incorporate a hedging mechanism for district finances.  
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Ward and Garrido (2010) note that the days of access to very low cost irrigation water are “diminishing at a 
non-trivial rate” due to a variety of factors and that policy makers will “increasing rely on irrigation pricing 
strategies . . . to motivate improvements in water management and to improve resource allocation”. This 
movement is already occurring in California, where the Water Conservation Act of 2009 now requires that 
all large irrigation districts adopt volumetric water pricing (Christian-Smith and Kaphiem 2016).  

5.2. Incentive Pricing Case Studies 
This section briefly reviews several examples of incentive pricing in agricultural irrigation districts in the 
western United States. 

5.2.1. Broadview Irrigation District  

BID is a small district serving 10,000 acres and approximately 20 farmers in the San Juaquin Valley in 
California. In the late 1980s the district began having drainage and salinity issues caused in part by excess 
application of irrigation water (Hanemann 2006). BID analyzed their farmers’ water use and found 
reasonable average water application amounts but wide variation. For example, for tomatoes, average 
application was 3.2 AF per acre but ranged from 2.3 - 4.6 AF per acre (Hanemann 2006). Based on this 
finding, BID’s board decided that a tiered pricing approach would help motivate the farmers who applied 
significantly more water than the average to be more efficient. 
 
BID implemented a pilot simple block-pricing scheme. The price for the first block of water was set at the 
existing water rate price of $16/AF and the second price was set at $40/AF (Hanemann 2006). BID then 
defined crop-specific “switching points” that defined the boundary between the two blocks. These points 
were set at 90% of existing average crop water use (Wichelns 2006). Table 29 shows the switching point 
(WDT) for five crops grown within BID. 
 
Table 29 Crop switching points for BID tiered pricing 

 
Source: (Wichelns 2006) 

 
BID’s program proved to be a success over time. Average irrigation for 1990-1993 was below the switch 
point for the five major crops listed above and the average volume of drainage declined from 4,000 AF in 
1986-1990, to 2,100 AF from 1990-1999. These results are shown in greater detail in Table 30. 
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Table 30 BID tiered pricing outcomes 

 
Source: (Wichelns 2006) 

 
One source of the BID program’s success was education carried out by the district to inform farmers that 
other farmers had demonstrated the ability to successfully farm a certain crop within the lower price block 
(Wichelns 2006). Wichelns (2006) also noted that over time, farmers began to compete with one another to 
achieve the lowest irrigation depths, and in the mid-1990s, the BID Board of Directors adopted a resolution 
to make the tiered pricing approach a permanent district policy. 
 
For the Basin Study, two conclusions are important: 

• Tiered pricing was implemented successfully in BID, resulting in reduced water used of 
approximately 10-30%.  

• The choice of tiered pricing approach was shaped through the use of crop-specific ‘switch points’ 
that encourage efficiency without ‘blunt’ increases in water prices for responsible water users.  

5.2.2. Alta Irrigation District  

Also located in the San Juaquin Valley, Alta Irrigation District encompasses 129,000 acres and operates 250 
miles of open canals and 75 miles of pipelines (Christian-Smith and Kaphiem 2016). As part of a strategic 
planning session, ALID’s Board revealed that it was not raising sufficient revenue for operation and 
maintenance costs. In response, the ALID Board studied their cost of service and concluded that large 
water demands from farmers requesting water for long periods of time without interruption had larger costs 
and that additional costs should be recouped from these farmers (Christian-Smith and Kaphiem 2016).  
 
ALID decided to implement a blended fixed and water rate cost schedule. Under this schedule irrigators 
pay $19.95/acre and a volumetric rate of $4.10/AF of water (Christian-Smith and Kaphiem 2016). While 
specific data on how this pricing affected the total volume of water deliveries is not available, since instituting 
this rate schedule, ALID has reduced overall agricultural water demand and has solved its cost-of-service 
problem. Since instituting the volumetric charge in addition to the fixed charge, ALID had a small net 
positive cash flow in documented years for 2007 through 2010 (Christian-Smith and Kaphiem 2016).  
 
For the Basin Study, three conclusions are important: 

• Volumetric pricing was successfully implemented in ALID, resulting in lowered water use.  
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• The choice of pricing structure was specifically made to recoup costs from district patrons whose 
use was not covering the total cost of service; that is, the pricing approach improved intra-district 
equity between patrons. 

• The pricing approach successfully improved the financial sustainability of district operations. 

5.2.3. Other Examples 

There are myriad other examples of irrigation district use of volumetric pricing approaches that 
demonstrate that the approach can work in many different contexts. 
 
The Wellton-Mohawk Irrigation District in southwestern Arizona uses a combined fixed and tiered pricing 
approach. The district levies a fixed charge of $64/acre that entitles the landowner to receive 4 AF per acre. 
The next 6/AF of water, requested on top of the original 4 AF, cost $16.50/AF and farmers can request up 
to two additional AF above that for $19.20/AF (Hanemann 2006; WMIDD 2016). The Yuma Irrigation 
District, also located in southern Arizona uses a combination fixed rate and water rate approach. A fixed 
charge of $30/acre entitles a landowner to five AF of water per acre. Beyond this, the district will provide 
additional water at $11/AF (Hanemann 2006). This is similar to the approach used by the Elephant Butte 
Irrigation District in New Mexico, where a fixed per acre assessment provides up to two AF per acre, with a 
third AF available at an additional volumetric charge. Finally, the Arvin-Edison Water Storage District has a 
tiered pricing policy in place but only for dry years. According to Hanemann (2006), however, as of 2006 
the district had never had to invoke the policy. In Central Oregon, TSID uses volumetric pricing in its 
assessment structure, charging $8.50 per acre-foot of water used in addition to a $10 capital charge per acre 
and $300 account fee. The TSID example is instructive because it illustrates how volumetric pricing can 
reward efficiency (patrons save $8.50 for every acre-foot they save through efficient irrigation) under a 
structure that is no more expensive, on average, than the assessments charged by other Basin irrigation 
districts.  
 
Outside of the irrigation district context, there is extensive experience with volumetric pricing in the utility 
industry, including locally in Central Oregon. Regulated electric, natural gas, and water utilities frequently 
incorporate volumetric structures in their rates, and their experience can be instructive. As one example 
among many, Pacific Power charges customers in Bend through a combination of account fees and 
volumetric charges for energy use and delivery. The energy charges are tiered to incentivize conservation, 
with lower fees per kWh in the first tier (or “block”) as compared to the second.28 The City of Bend 
adopted volumetric pricing for its municipal water service in 2015, shifting from a fixed fee per account. 
Under the new approach for residential use, a charge of $1.86 per 100 cubic feet is levied on all water use, 
whereas previously the first 400 cubic feet per month were included in the account fee.29 Similar principles 
have been implemented aggressively in other municipalities, resulting in significant reductions in water use. 
In Santa Fe, NM, the first tier of water (for use up to 7,000 gallons per month) is priced at $6.06 per 1,000 
gallons ($4.53 per 100 cubic feet). However, for use in the second tier, prices increase to $21.72 per 1,000 
gallons ($16.25 per 100 cubic feet), nearly fourfold the basic rate. Driven in part by this rates structure, 
Santa Fe’s water use has declined by over 30% from 140 gallons per capita per day to under 100.30 Such 
aggressive pricing may not be appropriate in Central Oregon, but the Santa Fe example is illustrative of the 
potential for aggressively tiered municipal water rate structures.  

                                                        
28 Accessed at https://www.pacificpower.net/ya/kyb/dbt.html. 
29 Accessed at http://www.bendoregon.gov/government/departments/finance/utility-billing/residential-rates.	
30Accessed at http://www.nytimes.com/2015/05/07/business/energy-environment/water-pricing-in-two-thirsty-cities.html, Personal 
communication, Rick Carpenter, July 2016.  
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5.3. Summary and Conclusion 
Rate structures that incorporate volumetric pricing have the potential to motivate water efficiency and 
increase irrigation district revenues. Creating the correct rate structure is complicated and most likely 
district-specific, as it would need to be tailored to the needs/goals of both district management and the 
characteristics of the district patrons in order to work effectively. This rate structure would need to be 
informed by district specific cost-recovery needs, including current permanent costs as well as potential 
future costs (e.g., piping, etc.). These costs would need to be matched with revenue projections under the 
new structure, which involves a projection of how the new structure would impact water use. The extent to 
which districts and their patrons would benefit from changes in the rate structure would likely be influenced 
by the current efficiency of district patrons — for example, if patrons are already using efficient irrigation 
methods and/or growing low water crops, volumetric prices might increase ID revenue but not yield water 
conservation. Rate structure design must therefore occur in coordination with discussion of district specific 
on-farm efficiency goals. That being said, if designed correctly, volumetric pricing has the potential to not 
only to conserve water, thereby increasing available supply for other opportunities, but to also provide 
financial benefits to both the district and its patrons.  

5.3.1. Interaction with On-Farm Conservation 

As discussed, volumetric pricing generates water savings by creating an opportunity cost of water use where 
the irrigator could reduce their assessment bill by using less water. The previous section cites several 
examples where even modest volumetric pricing approaches were associated with lowered water demand 
per irrigated acre. The literature review, however, does not specify the specific measures that produce the 
reduction in water demand.  
 
This reduction in water demand could be generated by three different types of measures: (1) curtailment of 
irrigation, (2) behavior-based efficiency, or (3) mechanical efficiency. Under curtailment, the irrigator 
chooses to fallow land in order to avoid the volumetric water charge of the assessment. This outcome is 
unlikely except in cases where the irrigator was on the verge of fallowing anyway, and most volumetric 
pricing schemes are designed to avoid encouraging fallowing. Behavior-based efficiency describes 
operational changes – for example tighter management to avoid irrigating after rains or to reduce spills – 
that result in lowered water use and bill savings. From a water supply perspective, volumetric pricing is 
appealing because it can capture savings from behavior-based efficiency that is otherwise difficult to obtain. 
Mechanical efficiency, or on-farm conservation measures such as installation of drip irrigation systems, 
could also be the “source” of water use reductions observed under volumetric pricing. This occurs when the 
potential assessment savings from the volumetric pricing structure motivates irrigators to invest in on-farm 
conservation.  
 
The interaction between volumetric pricing and on-farm conservation presents both an opportunity and a 
water accounting challenge. First and foremost, there is potential for volumetric pricing to accelerate 
irrigation district patron investment in on-farm conservation. A rate structure that rewards efficiency could 
motivate on-farm conservation investments that might not otherwise have occurred and is an effective tool 
for districts seeking to realize the full extent of potential conservation identified in assessments of on-farm 
(or private lateral) opportunity. This creates a secondary question about savings attribution; should the 
resulting savings be accounted for as “volumetric pricing savings” or “on-farm conservation” when they were 
produced to some extent by both approaches. It is also important to avoid double counting potential water 
supplies between the “volumetric pricing” and “on-farm conservation” supply alternatives.  
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48,255 AF of potential water savings from on-farm conservation has been identified in COID alone.31 This 
amount is nearly equivalent to this report’s estimate of water savings available from implementation of 
volumetric pricing in the entire basin. This both underscores the scale of the potential for volumetric pricing 
that catalyzes investment in on-farm conservation, and also makes it clear that these are distinct sources of 
potential water supply. Critically, savings from behavior-based efficiency, which are distinct from on-farm 
conservation savings, are accessible through the incentives intrinsic in volumetric pricing structures for 
water. 

5.3.2. Supply Estimate 

The many examples of successful volumetric pricing in irrigation districts can inform an initial estimate of 
the conservation potential of these approaches. A conservative Basin-wide savings of 10% of on-farm duty — 
an amount easily supported in the literature — would yield approximately 50,000 AF of water for 
reallocation to other needs.32 Observations from the AWLP and the district patron survey is consistent with 
significant water availability from volumetric pricing. In both cases, there is evidence of significant water 
availability at very low cost - the survey projected over 18,000 AF of water available at a cost of only $10/AF. 
Volumetric pricing structures that created a modest price signal on the order of $10/AF would be expected 
to capture much of this supply, for example.33 Under a more aggressive price signal, the water savings yield 
from volumetric pricing would only be expected to increase. More aggressive use of volumetric pricing by 
municipalities could also reduce urban demand. Importantly, the price signal used in a volumetric price 
structure differs in important ways from the purchase or lease price for other water transactions. First, if 
successful, the change in structure of the assessment charge may not actually result in additional charges to 
irrigator patrons, who instead will increase their water efficiency to avoid the charges. Second, to the extent 
overall assessment revenues increase, they are retained by the irrigation district and are therefore not a pure 
expense (it could be returned to irrigators in the form of lowered account fees, for example).   
 
Estimation of the total supply available from volumetric pricing would require district-specific development 
of new pricing structures as well as an assessment of how these structures interact with water sourced from 
other market-based approaches (such as leasing). For the purposes of this high level assessment, we 
conservatively assume that 25,000 AF would be available Basin wide at a cost of $10/annual AF and that 
50,000 AF would be available at a cost of $20/annual AF. These figures are equivalent to approximately 5% 
and 10% savings, amounts easily supported in the literature. No additional decreed loss savings are 
associated with these amounts. 

6. Summary Findings 
This technical memorandum uses several data and information sources to assess the potential for economic 
tools — market-based approaches that create an opportunity cost to current water use — as a potential supply 
                                                        
31 Source: Executive Summary, Preliminary On-Farm Efficiency Assessment, Central Oregon Irrigation District, April 28, 2017. 
32 This based on total average Basin diversions of 717,035 AF per year, assuming 30% conveyance loss and 10% savings of the 
amount delivered to the farm. (717,035 (diversions) – 215,110(losses) = 501,924 deliveries, of which 10% is approximately 50,000 
AF) 
33 This supply was based on survey questions assessing district patron willingness to accept compensation for leasing water rights by 
the acre, in which case they would stop irrigation. Because of diminishing returns to the application of irrigation water, we would 
expect that their willingness to accept compensation for a single AF (less that 20% of their total on-farm duty in most cases) would 
be still lower, because they could remain in agricultural production. In a policy framework where the lease of a single AF of water 
was possible, we would expect still more supply to be available. Volumetric pricing approximates such a structure, by allowing the 
irrigator to “lease” their final AF to the district for compensation in the form of an avoided assessment charges. As a result, we 
expect that such pricing structures would yield additional water supply above and beyond that from irrigators willing to lease all of 
their water.   
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of water to meet the water needs identified in the Basin Study. These tools include permanent and 
temporary trade in water rights and volumetric pricing of water use, and could be employed to reallocate 
water within and between irrigation districts as well as to municipal or environmental use. The key question 
is how much water is available through these approaches and at what cost. 
 
While data limitations create uncertainty in specific estimates, several conclusions are evident: 

• Market-based approaches have the potential to provide water supply to meet the needs in the Basin 
Study. 

• The quantity of water available through these approaches is substantial relative to total Basin needs; 
depending on the assumptions made, market-based reallocation potentially could meet on the 
order of 50% or more of supply requirements. 

• There are policy barriers that would need to be addressed prior to implementation of some of the 
market-based approaches identified; other approaches could be implemented immediately.   

• Much of the water identified is available at extremely low cost; despite the intrinsic uncertainty in 
this analysis, the conclusion that market-based approaches provide large volumes of cost-
competitive water is evident. 

6.1. Aggregate Supply Estimate 
Based on the forgoing analysis, it is possible to develop a high-level estimate of the quantities of water 
potentially available through economic approaches at different costs. At the same time, intrinsic uncertainty 
in some areas means this is best characterized as a planning level estimate rather than a rigorous supply 
curve. Several factors drive this uncertainty and complicate the process of aggregating supply: 

• Single price-quantity estimates for current leasing implying a “flat” supply curve. For current leasing 
efforts, there is not information with which to gauge the relationship of lease price to water supply 
(due to a limited data set and policy constraints). As a result, this estimate extends the single-point 
estimate across the range of prices. This is a conservative assumption that no additional supply 
would be acquired even at substantially higher lease prices.  

• The role of overlap in the analysis of a hypothetical future market for temporary water right 
transactions. In an effort to avoid double counting, this aggregate estimate discounts the discrete 
supply estimate developed through the irrigation district patron survey to account for possible 
overlap with supply identified in the current leasing section of the report. Supply estimates from this 
source were discounted by 10% to reflect the 10% of survey respondents who had previously 
participated in water leasing.  

• Limited information on available supply or degree of overlap between permanent and temporary 
supply. While there is evidence of some low cost supply of water from intra-district permanent 
water right sales, there was no basis to understand the total quantity of water available at different 
prices. Also, there is reason to believe that some of the supply identified in the permanent 
transaction section may also appear in the current leasing or hypothetical future temporary market 
section. We therefore do not assign any supply to permanent transactions (as distinct from 
leases/temporary transactions) in this supply estimate. This is a very conservative assumption, but is 
used due to the lack of basis for inclusion of supply that would be available on the permanent 
market only (as opposed to leased water that could instead be sold).  
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• Supply estimates from volumetric pricing do incorporate some increase at higher price levels, but 
are still based on a coarse two-point price and quantity estimate. Without further research, there is 
no rigorous basis for a more detailed estimate.  

Altogether, these issues underscore the uncertainty associated with aggregate supply estimates. At the same 
time, conservative assumptions mean that there may well be more water available than is depicted in these 
tables.  
 
Table 31 estimates that nearly 135,000 AF of water potentially could be secured at prices at or below $50 
per annual AF. Much of this supply is extremely low cost, with nearly 115,000 AF available for $20 or less 
per annual AF. Inclusion of estimated decreed losses further bolsters the effective supply from these 
market-based approaches to over 130,000 AF and 157,000 AF at price bounds of $20 and $50, respectively 
(see Table 32). These estimates do not include any water available from permanent transactions alone (i.e., 
not already reflected in the leasing supply) – this is clearly a conservative estimate in light of significant 
overlap of current water-righted acreage and the urban growth boundaries of Bend and Redmond.  
 
Table 31 Estimated supply of water by source and price – on-farm duty 

 

No	Decreed	Losses
Supply	by	Source	(annual	AF) Supply	by	Source	(annual	AF)

Price	per	annual	AF	[1] Current	Leasing	[2] Temporary	Market	[3] Permanent	Market	[4] Volumetric	Pricing	[5] Total	Supply
(at	or	below) (@90%) (@0%)

-$																																 -																												 864																																	 -																																		 -																																							 864															
5.00$																														 37,085																					 1,649																													 -																																		 -																																							 38,734									
10.00$																												 37,085																					 16,411																											 -																																		 25,000																																 78,496									
15.00$																												 37,085																					 20,180																											 -																																		 25,000																																 82,265									
20.00$																												 37,085																					 27,442																											 -																																		 50,000																																 114,527							
25.00$																												 37,085																					 31,181																											 -																																		 50,000																																 118,266							
30.00$																												 37,085																					 38,634																											 -																																		 50,000																																 125,719							
35.00$																												 37,085																					 41,395																											 -																																		 50,000																																 128,480							
40.00$																												 37,085																					 46,048																											 -																																		 50,000																																 133,133							
45.00$																												 37,085																					 46,307																											 -																																		 50,000																																 133,392							
50.00$																												 37,085																					 47,495																											 -																																		 50,000																																 134,580							

Note:
[1] The	$	-	price	denotes	water	available	a	no	cost	(e.g	through	donations).	
[2] Supply	estimate	from	continued	annual	water	leasing	program	operation	(Section	2).
[3]

[4]

[5] Supply	estimate	available	from	volumetric	pricing	(Section	5).

Supply	from	a	hypothetical	future	basin-wide	market	for	temporary	water	transactions.	This	supply	is	discounted	by	10%	
to	account	for	potential	overlap	with	the	annual	water	leasing	program	based	on	survey	responses	(Section	3).	
Supply	from	permanent	transactions.	These	are	discounted	to	zero	due	to	the	inability	to	differentiate	between	willing	
permanent	sellers	and	those	willing	to	lease	the	same	water	rights	in	a	temporary	market	(Section	4).	
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Table 32 Estimated supply of water by source and price – including decreed loss estimate 

 
 
Table 33 presents high-level aggregate supply estimates in the context of multiple price metrics in order to 
facilitate comparison between market-based approaches and other water resource alternatives. The 
approaches assessed in this study all have costs below $327,000/cfs, with over 50% of the supply available at 
approximately $65,000/cfs.34 Market-based approaches offer a cost-effective means of acquiring additional 
water supply to meet the needs identified in the Basin Study.  
 
Table 33 Estimated supply of water by price 

 

Figure 13 depicts the water supply available by cost both with and without inclusion of decreed losses. 
Importantly, these supply estimates are aggregated for the Basin as a whole and reflect a suite of potential 
opportunities using different approaches in different areas, each with distinct costs. Not all supply is 

                                                        
34 For simplicity, conversions between annual and permanent water, and from volume to flow rate are based on general assumptions 
for all areas of the basin. See Section 1.2.3 for detail and discussion.  

With	Decreed	Losses
Supply	by	Source	(annual	AF)

Price	per	annual	AF	[1] Current	Leasing	[2] Temporary	Market	[3] Permanent	Market	[4] Volumetric	Pricing	[5] Total	Supply
(at	or	below) (@90%) (@0%)

-$																																 -																												 1,097																													 -																																		 -																																	 1,097											
5.00$																														 47,098																					 2,094																													 -																																		 -																																	 49,192									
10.00$																												 47,098																					 20,842																											 -																																		 25,000																										 92,940									
15.00$																												 47,098																					 25,629																											 -																																		 25,000																										 97,727									
20.00$																												 47,098																					 34,851																											 -																																		 50,000																										 131,949							
25.00$																												 47,098																					 39,600																											 -																																		 50,000																										 136,698							
30.00$																												 47,098																					 49,065																											 -																																		 50,000																										 146,163							
35.00$																												 47,098																					 52,572																											 -																																		 50,000																										 149,670							
40.00$																												 47,098																					 58,481																											 -																																		 50,000																										 155,579							
45.00$																												 47,098																					 58,810																											 -																																		 50,000																										 155,908							
50.00$																												 47,098																					 60,318																											 -																																		 50,000																										 157,416							

Note:
[1] The	$	-	price	denotes	water	available	a	no	cost	(e.g	through	donations).	
[2] Supply	estimate	from	continued	annual	water	leasing	program	operation	(Section	2).
[3]

[4]

[5] Supply	estimate	available	from	volumetric	pricing	(Section	5).

Supply	from	permanent	transactions.	These	are	discounted	to	zero	due	to	the	inability	to	differentiate	between	willing	
permanent	sellers	and	those	willing	to	lease	the	same	water	rights	in	a	temporary	market	(Section	4).

Supply	from	a	hypothetical	future	basin-wide	market	for	temporary	water	transactions.	This	supply	is	discounted	by	
10%	to	account	for	potential	overlap	with	the	annual	water	leasing	program	based	on	survey	responses	(Section	3).

Price	(at	or	below)	[1] Supply	(AF)
per	Annual	AF per	Permanent	AF	[2] per	CFS	[3] On-Farm	Duty Including	Decreed	Losses

-$																								 -$																									 -$																													 864																																	 1,097																																			
5.00$																							 91.28$																					 32,614$																									 38,734																												 49,192																																
10.00$																					 182.56$																			 65,228$																									 78,496																												 92,940																																
20.00$																					 365.12$																			 130,457$																							 114,527																									 131,949																														
30.00$																					 547.68$																			 195,685$																							 125,719																									 146,163																														
50.00$																					 912.80$																			 326,142$																							 134,580																									 157,416																														

Note:
[1] The	$	-	price	denotes	water	available	a	no	cost	(e.g	through	donations).	
[2] Cost	of	annual	leases	over	50	years	at	a	5%	discount	rate.	
[3] Converted	from	AF	at	1.985	AF	per	CFS-day	over	a	180	day	period.	
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available to meet every need, and the scale and cost of market-based opportunity may vary by location. 
Irrigators in Whychus Creek, for example, by virtue of its location cannot avail themselves to low cost 
surplus water from urbanizing areas of Bend and Redmond. Despite these limitations, in aggregate market 
based approaches have extraordinary potential as a supply alternative for meeting the Basin’s future water 
needs.  
 
Figure 13 Estimated supply of water available by price  

 

6.2. Additional Research Recommendations 
This study offers a high level assessment of the potential supply and cost of water available through various 
market-based approaches if implemented in the Deschutes Basin. Limited data and resources constrain the 
research, and yet the potential for these approaches is clearly compelling. Additional research is 
recommended to refine supply estimates and inform more rigorous planning. Specific recommended 
research/pilot opportunities include the following:  

• Expansion of the irrigation district patron survey to capture more information. Specifically: 

• Increase outreach efforts to bolster survey responses, particularly in irrigation districts where initial 
response was limited. A more representative sample, even if not statistically rigorous, would 
strengthen the results.  

• Utilize focus groups and techniques of structured elicitation to gain additional insight into irrigation 
district patron attitudes to hypothetical future markets. The original survey was intrinsically limited 
in scope and involved design tradeoffs between brevity (key to generating responses) and context 
(which supports accurate responses). Structured focus groups are recommended as a next step to 
understand the market opportunity in greater detail.  

• Incorporate questions on permanent transactions on an expanded survey or focus group. This 
would support understanding of the volume of water available in the permanent market, and how 
that market interacts with the temporary market.  

• Implement an expanded instream leasing pilot in a limited area to test the response to increasing 
lease payments. This approach could include limited use of an auction or other structured price 
discovery tactic, and would provide important empirical information on the quantity of lease water 
available at higher prices.  

• Undertake rate studies or other detailed planning research in support of volumetric pricing 
approaches in interested irrigation districts. Estimates of the water available through volumetric 
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pricing in this study are high level and do not currently explore the relationship of specific 
structures to efficiency of water use. Pilot implementation may also be warranted in some cases.  

These recommended additional research efforts would improve understanding to the water available 
through market-based approaches.  

6.3. Conclusion 
This memorandum examines several sources of information on current and past water transactions and 
markets to assess the potential of these “economic tools” as a supply alternative in the Basin Study. Based 
on this analysis, it is clear that there are substantial quantities of water available at relatively low costs 
through market-based approaches. To cite one example among many, the DRC’s AWLP has a 15-year 
track record of paying landowners to lease water instream at prices averaging $7.00/AF annually. In some 
cases, the DRC does not need to compensate lessors at all. By way of context, $7.00/AF annually is 
equivalent to $127.79/AF in permanent water or $45,660 per permanent cfs of flow if dedicated instream. 
This compares to forecasted cost of water from piping and other efficiency projects of between $500,000 
and as much as $2,000,000 per permanent cfs (these infrastructure projects could offer pressurization, 
hydropower generation, and operational benefits in addition to conserved water, which market transactions 
would not).  
 
It is clear that market-based approaches merit a significant role in any cost-effective portfolio of new water 
supplies. A survey of irrigation district patrons evidences an additional 47,000 AF of potential supply, much 
of which is also low cost. Permanent transactions of water rights within irrigation districts further highlight 
potential low cost supply, particularly in the Pilot Butte Canal of COID and within SID. Finally, volumetric 
approaches to pricing that would incentivize water efficiency could further bolster the supply from 
application of market mechanisms to water management in the Basin.  
 
Estimates of the potential total supply available are impressive at nearly 135,000 AF without inclusion of 
decreed losses. The magnitude of the opportunity is a major finding of this work. Rather than being a niche 
opportunity, leases, sales, and incentive pricing could provide water in quantities that contributes materially 
to the overall supply objectives of the study, and could do so at very competitive costs. At the same time 
however, acquiring water in quantities above the 135,000 AF identified would either require 
implementation of other alternatives or market-based acquisition of supplies from higher up the cost curve 
at elevated prices.   
 
To capture this market opportunity, policy changes would be required in some cases. These changes are 
sometimes minor, but in other instances would require significant effort to lay the legal, institutional, and 
physical foundation needed to reap the benefits of market-based opportunities. The challenges here should 
not be understated. However, the cost savings and gains from trade inherent in these approaches are large 
and have the potential to address barriers and still deliver substantial net benefits to Deschutes Basin 
stakeholders.  
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